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Dr. M E. Dodd, a disciple of the
Old South's edam! of fiery evengel
tate, ronducting a aerier, of re
vival services at the First Baptist
Church in Mayfield. The revival
meeting started teat Sunday. aral
will eontinue through October 15
"Our crusade will have as its oh-
jest a genuine revival of spiritual
religion," RAW. Dad(' declared. "It
will be a timely cruirade becaurse it
will prepare our chinches for the
return of 450,000 Southern Baptist
members now serving. in the arm-
ed 'orces, it will ("outlier-attack
the rising tides of immorality and
meat the challenge of christianity's
supreme enemy—an atheistic, ma-
terialistic communism."
Elaborating his reference to
communism, this great evangelist,
says communistic philosophies are
seeking control of American eco-
nomics, politics and eduration.
John Thoinas Mitchum, Mack
Jones Martin, Samuel Dean Canna-
bell, Swayne Randall Allen. Alex
Hamil, Jr., Edward Prather Jones,





Mrs. J. C. Lawson
New Club Year Named President
Of Homemakers
The Fulton Woman's Club opened
boys departed October 10 for place its new club year program Thur::-
The Fulton County Homemakersof induction into the U. S. Armed day, with a good attendance. Many
held their sixteenth Annual Meet-Forces. interesting programs have been set
fir, the new much .....th ing at the Fulton Woman's Club
Building Thursday, October 5 139
attended which was the largest
number for several years.
Mrs. J. C. Lawson, county presi-
dent, presided over the meeting.ence Luter, Herschel Oatavall, Eri- made an interesting talk on "Wom-
After the invocation by Mrs. Anniewin Eugene Harrison, Jessie Lee en's Place In the Postwar World."
Switzer, James Paul Rushing. Her- Maurine Ketchum, new 
president Turner, the group WEIS led in sing-
man Lonnie Ballard. Ja., Joe Ander- of Junior Woman's Club, annour.c- 
ing by Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon
acrompanied by Mrs. Cecil Bur-son Barton, Fred Campbell, Charles ed plans for a dance to be held at
Stuart Speed Melvin Cledus Pear- the club rooms Friday night.
son. Paul Stuart Gholson, Joe V 
Thome, Whitehead, Jasper Carl
Minton, Thar:ruin Craddork, Jr, MEN IN SERVICE
James Mack Cooper, Jr., and Carl . --- Reports of last year's work were
Ray Hall. S. Sgt. Lawrence D. Brown nas given by the following leaders.
been transferred from Italy t" Clothing, Mrs. C. B. Caldwell:The following list of selectees, as !
submitted by Anna Mangold, as-;
;Southern France. He has treen over- Foods, Mrs. Cleatus Binford: Home
itant clerk of Fulton County Board . 
seas for more than a year. He is a ,Furnishings, Mrs. Hillman Collier;
No. 47, Hickman. have passed their j suPP1Y
preinduction and induction exami- ' 
room was complimasated highly ')Y ior Club. Mrs. Martin Conder, Jr.;
sergeant . and his supply Landacape. Mrs. Wayne Yates: Jun-
:a General who was on a tour of in- Home Management. Mrs, Parke
"Worst of all. it is trying to de- He is a grandson of Mr. and Mrs Active pallbearers: W. E. Bell,
 T. nations respectively:
stroy AMerea's religious ide," he Hayden Donoho of Fulton. Route 4, J. Ki earfita , SmIth 
Atkins, Leslie. White for preinduction— Edwir 
spection. He said it _was the best ,Wheeler: At this time the Victory
ne hau seen any ulieie. 'Club presented a playlet, "Every
and a nephew or mrs. Ira Little of Weeks, Allen Austin and Ernest' Arnold Gibson, Grady Cledos Steelesaid. , Motion Counts." Membership and
Dr• Dad& e6, WaS l'.""r at rill" this city. He has juat reeently been 
Fall. Honorary pallbearers: Dr. It (Charles F. Clark, Louis Richard
ton, Ky., from 1900 to 1908 and at awarded the Oak Leaf Cluster. L. Bushart, H. If. Wade,
 Dudley Bynum.
the First Baptist Church. Paducah, V  Morns
, T. T. Boaz, Clarence Rced, Negro for induction—James Zell
from 1908 to 1911. He was presi-
Surprise Feast Was
Enjoyed In Italy
Helder Of Purple Heiart Writes el
A Lucky Find at the Front.
---
A surpriae meal he had recently
in Italy will never be forgotten by
Pvt. Hayden Foy, medical corpsman
with the infantry, he wrote his
mother, Mrs. A. D. Foy, 3632 Wood-
land avenue, Kansas City, Mo.
"Our tanks had gone ahead of
us," he wrote. "We foot soldiera
stopped neat. a German field kit-
chen which had been hit. Two
cooks were dead. We found ten
gallons of the best hot stew ever
and filled our helmets with it and
took a big container of tea. Jerry
went hungry."
Pvt. Foy holds the Purple Heart
because of wounds rtyaeived in ac-
tion on the Hitler line in May. He
was graduated from the Northeast
High School in 1939 in Kansas City.
Ile has been overseas for almost a
year.
Prominent Lumber
Man Dies In l'ulton
wok Oraham, 70, piumi-
nent retired lumberman, died here
Sunday, following an extended ill-
ness. Funeral services were con-
ducted Monday afternoon from
Hornbeak, Funeral Hume, with
Rev. Walter Mischke, pastor of the
First Methodist church, officiating.
Interment followed in Fairview
cemetery.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Lena Clanton Graham, twu
nieces and a number of cousins.
He was boin in Hampton, Rock Is-
land county, 11linuia, April 20,
1865. His formative pails
spent in the Middle West, many of
them in Chicago. Ile came to the
South as a young man and engaged
as a lumber buyer for the R. A.
Wells lumber company; later he ob-
tained an inteiest in this firm. He
apent a good many years in Missis-
sippi, then in 1931 he returned to
Fulton to make his home.
This will be the lesson that will
a heart attack Friday in St. Louis 
REVIVAL AT CAYCE
be given at the October Horne-
Funeral services were held at the: A
SSEMBLY OF GOD
maker's meetings.
Hornbeak Funrar Home Monday
• morning by Rev. W. E Nti
schke. A revival which started October, 
The following leaders were pres-
pastor of the First Methodist 4 at the 
Asaembly of God Churchient: Mrs. Marion D
awes. Mrs. Her-
Church. lin Cayce is still 
in progress. Rev.' man Sarrts. Bennett Clu
b: Mrs.
Mr West had spent most of ht
sIG. G. Preslar of Dyer. Tenn., 
formiChester IA'ade. Mrs A. G. Camp-
life hcrc and was well liked by 
oilier pastor, is conducting a series ot
i bell Cayce Club: Mrs Paul Wil-
:ams, Mrs. John McClanahan,
who kcnw him He was a 
eatertealsermons. Services are being heldi
of World War I and a member 
0(1:tightly. and the special singing isjCrutchfield 
Club. Mrs J C Lau--
the American Legion 
lin charge of D. E. Gallowaa.  pa
stonlson. Hickman Cub: Mrs Howarci
largan. Mrs. Felix Logan. Mont-
He is survived by three 
brothers,1 V
I gomery Club: Mrs. Richard Mob-
D. C., of Da:las. T. xas. Enloe of
 St EDNA CARLOTTA ' Ica-. Mrs E. O. Dewesse. Palestim
Louis and LaClede of Fulton. 
one DIES IN RICEVILLE Club: Mrs Harvey Bondurant.
sister. Mrs. J. H. Robrson. a niece.
Mary Frances Curry of Los Angel
es.
Calif and a nephew. Claude 
West
serving with the Army Air Corps 
in
FULTON COUNTY SCHOOLS
dent of the Southrn Baptist Con- 
Nephew of Fulton 
i Joe Bennett, Sr., John Meton, 1. II. Lightner. Chester Metcalf. Girland
!Read. Stalls, Ovie Bird, 0.rtee Winters,
vention in 1933-35 and is now Lady Is Fighter Pilot
president of the Southern Baptist 
i Mr Ghaham was a inan of vsidel
Jimmy Ware. Ruben Pirtle. Ben
I * i
Ministerial Conference. Paul Martin Boyer. son of Mr.: 
expel ience and vision. Back inl
1939 he made a statement about mer TFshrl
Franklin Thompson, Ezell Levy, El-
His Shreveport chureh was the and Mrs Marin Boyer. 411 Mal-, i-tne present war, which v.-as rath-
first church in the world to own vern and nephew of Mrs. Oma Ken -''; er interesting: -The British Em-
and operate its own radio sta- dall. 1(17 Eddingsst. has been assign- pire may be destroyed in this vaar,
tion. , ed as fighter pilot sinre his recent, hut the United States will go to
V graduation and commission as en- ' their rescue However Russia will
FULTON GIRL PRESIDENT sign in 1
.7 S. Naval Reserve at; enierge as ihe dominant power in
Corpus Christi. Texas. He is now'
SOPHOMORES AT MURRAY! Europe."
receiving operational training at  V  i Wednesday for treatment.
Class officei a ad Mai : ay State Gre" C"ve. Fla• Machine Clink 1 Mrs. Lee Duke is about the same.
College for the school year of 1944- Ensign 
Boyer was chosen as Mrs. NI. I. Mutton is getting 
wens, son ofthis city, and Billy 0
45 were elected by the student laody "I
deal Cadet" at preeflight school; Held At Cayce' , W. D. Owens of south of town have 
ian solos. After a report of the
along nicely.
at the chapel session held Wednel- in
 Athens. Ga., later made regi-i
day, October 3. 
'mental radet commander and at Eight machines were 
cleaned,
Miss Margaret Brady. of Fulton, Corp
us Christi v.. asa cadet lieut. oiled, and adjusted 
at the major
was elected president of the Sonia- an
ent. , project training schoo
l machine
clinic which was held ;at the Cayce.-
omore class. He graduated from South
 Side
V  in 1940. where he was president of 
High School Saturday, October 7
with Miss Dorothy Threlkeld, cloth-
GROVER WEST DIES idl
e honor society and a lieutenant
ing specialist from the University
radon.' in ROTC. and was also out-j
IN ST. LOUIS
1 standing in fontball and trac.k. i''t Keninek)'• 
Extension Depai t-
V :ment, as leader.
Grover West. 51. dud suddenly of!
work is expected to be accom-
plished.
Mrs. George Hart, of Murray,
district governor, was present and
3:masa Tlit/Ilia. Karig, aan of Mr Saa,a. S. ifisi-Vei 13,./fitiUrearst.
and Mrs. Carl King. has recently Recreation. Mrs W. H. Harrison;
been promoted from Seaman 3c to Reading. Mrs S. S. Shawl: Public-
Seaman lc. He is somewhere in ity, Mrs Morgan Davidson: Citizen-
the South Pacific and is aboard a ship, Mrs. Roy D. Taylor: Colored
heavy cruiser. Horne Agent's Report. Gladys Pey-
ton: Home Agent's Repaid. Cath-
Pvt. Glenn D. Bard. son of Mr. erine Thompson.
and Mrs Roy Bard on the Middle After the Home Agent's report
Road. is ,pending a furlough with we adjourned to go to the First
his patents. He has been trans- Christian Church where we were
ferred from Camp Blanding. Fla., served lunch by the missionary
to Camp Shelby, Miss.
nette. In the absence of Mrs. A. J.
Lowe, Mrs. Smith Brown read the
minutes of the last meeting and
gave the traesurer's report
Rush Creiek: Mrs. M. K. Knight.
Edna Carlotta. thirteen month old Ain w. I. Walker. Sylvan Shade.
daughter of Mrs Virginia Barber Mrs. Lubie Howell. Mrs. Jim
Viera of Riceville, died Friday Dawes. Victory: Mrs. Jes.se Johnson.
night at the home of her grand- Western Club.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hawk,
of Riceville. The tsala. had been
REOPEN OCTOBER 16 :11 for sveral weeks but gre
w much
worse Friday. Funeral servces
Because of the shortage of farm weie
 held Sunday morning as 10
labor. most of the schools of F
ul- o'olock at the Hornbeak Funeral
ton County turned out so 
the chil-
dren could help harvest the 
crops.
Now that the crops are a
bout har-
vested, Ntr. J Lawson. the 
sup-
erintendent of the Fulton 
County
Schools. has announced that 
the
Ort
following schools will reopen
16: Cayce, Crutchfield. 
Lodgeston
and Sylvan Shade.
On November 6th the 
colored




FOR WaR VETERANS 
Mrs. Roy Ni•rman ha: employ-
:11ml at the factory in Fulton now.
Plana have been completed 
here Mr- and Mrs Roy 
Collins were
for Forget-Me-Nat Day 
which has
officially been proclaimed by 
Mayor
T 13oaz. Saturday. 
October 14.
A drive will he omilucted
 by the
Girl Scouts t.i tal,at` fun& 
to carry
on the work aissanc war
 veterans
i,t Outwood Hosprtal near 
Dawson
Springs. Ky.
- --- V 
PVT EDWARD RING
WOUNDED IN GERMANY
Pvt Edward King. '22. son of MI'S 
:re aosn. digging potatoes and
Effie Kmg. has been slig
htly making molasses in this isommunits..
woundoi In Germany Pet King Nli 
and Mra Leon Barhat and
has been oveiseas for the past 
six children of Martin. Tenn. and Mr
months. and his twin brother. Ed- and 
Mrs Charlie Stewart and son
win C has been over in France spe
nt Sunday with Mr and Mrs
about the same length of time.
Home by Rev C. E Aikin In-
terment follovaed at Greenlee
cemetery.
She is survived by her mother.
her father. Tony Viera of Mayfield.





NIrs. Rasa Jackson visited Ntrs
Roy Collins Thursday afternnon.
s isitora Pilot oak saturday.
night at home of NI:- and Mrs. Edd
Rhodes and Mr. ard Mrs. Carl
Robey.
Pvt Roy Mice is heie attending
the bedside of his mother Mrs Lee
Duke who i. sery low.
Mrs. Roy Collins attended the
bedside of Mrs Alice Cunningham
of Fulton Saturday who is right
sick.
People surely are busy gather-
Leonaisi IX:Laaan aral faraiIn.
SANDY BRANCH CHURCH
TO HOLD SERVICES
A series of services will be con-
ducted at the Primitive Baptist
church near Chestnut Glade school
Qstober 13. 14. and 15. Rev. Bryant
of Tiptonville. the pastor. expects
several visiting preacaors. who will
speak to the congregation
V
Sinee there is a tendency to re-
lax safety rules and regulations
during the summer months, chil-
dren become careless about their
salty habits.
Now that school has started. we
rwoinmend that daily instruction
on home and highway safety be giv-
en by Al school. in their coursos
of study farm kinaergarten through
high school School authoritess
can secure information and practi-
cal guidanee in planning then
safety instructions program from
:herr Siete Ntotor Vehicle Depart-
nient
A few minutes eazh day on some
topic psrtaining not only to high-
way safety but also to home safety
will he well-repaid in keening oor
safety-minded.
wild1111:- , • sa,„
Fulton County Boys
Inducted In Serrice
Following liu nf Fulton County
* HOSPITAL *
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Douglas is about the
same.
Mrs. J. T Miller was admitted
A C Mann. saae president, Chi-
cago uas in Fulton Wednesday.
C M Chumley. engineer of main-
lenience of way. Chicago was in
Fulton Wednesday enroute to Nlem-
phis.
W S MIrehead. general store-
keeper. Chicago was in Fulton
n ay.
B. T. Adams. division storekeep-
er. Paducah was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
T K. superintendent.
Paducah was in Fultnn Tuesday
..
Memphis Tuesday.
T. C. Nelms, traveling s-ngineer.
was in Memphis Wednesday.
T. M O'Connor. trainmasten
was in Jackson Wednesday.
T. J. Casey. superintendnt. Wat-
er Valley. Ntiss, •a-as in Fulton
Wednesday.
J S Ntills. supervisor. was in
Jackaon Wednesday.
J. D. Tuttle. superintendent,
perishable freight service, was in
Fulton Wednesday.
i. E. Gas',oll. anartnea^ ss a,
Nlerr.phis this week.
Wayne Andrus. firman. is in
Hazelsvosx1 saratariarn in Lowsville




To Meet With Mrs.
Dean Collier
The X-1,-toly. Homemakers yvill
meet on Tuesday. Oct. 17, at the
home of Mrs. Dean Collier. Our
lea.son subject , 
be sewing
Ma-hine Clinic and will he given
oy Mrs Luby the club
olothing leader. If there is s.ome
thing ailing that seuang maehine
of a aurs be present at the nsoetrng
and learn what can be done ta put
It to work again-
V
Boast not thyself of to-morrous
for thou knowest not what a day
oisy bring forth.—Hible.
Col Mickle D Sanders. son of
NI: and Mrs Marvin Sanders of
lanai fever. He is reported bettcr.
and will be out in about 14 days
Cpl A H (Hansel) Cashon, son
of Mr and Mrs Dave Cashon. has
arrived safely overseas and is sta-
tioned somewhere in France.
Walter Voelpel, who has just
completed ter. "bnot flaming- at
Great Laks. III. has been spending
a leave herr with his wife. He has
gone to St Isouis for a snort
with his parents He will return
here before reporting hack to Great
Lai,ea', for his ilea assignment.
Pvt Ruben Pirtle. husband of
Mrs Lela Amite. is nova statraned
society. During the luncheon Mrs.
Allen Hines. District Director frorn
Paducah. gave an interesting talk,
"Count Your Blessing" Master Ted
Goodwin entertained v..ith accord-
Mrs. C A. Turrer and baby are 
been stationed in an NI. P. outfit at chairman of the nominating corn-
an air base ever since they went mate*. Mrs. :krone Turner. the fol-
doing fine. and are quartered in the lowing officers were elected. Mrs.
Ntrs. J C. Glisson v.aa operated a'msst
same tent. C. Lawson. president: Mrs. Wil-
on Tuesday for a major operation. I ham McClanahan. vice president;
Bud Horton was dismissed NIon- Mrs. A. J. Lowe. secretary-treasur-
day. S. Sgt. Robert
 Furlong. son of Mr.
er: Ntrs. Harvey Bondurant. program
Mrs. Jamco %V Height ar.ci haby and Mrs. 
Homer Furlong. Maple-
conductor: Mrs. Lubie
of Clinton were dismissed Satur- ay. has arrived saf
ely overseas in
day. th South Pacifaz
 Islands. cloth
ing: Mrs. Cleatus Binford,
Foods: Mrs. S. S. Shawl, reading:
Jones Clinic Ntrs Hillman Collier. home im-
airs! waoaroa sanon and baby NB-. and Mrs. J. L. Godfrea. haae provement: Mrs. Parke Wheeler
have been Morisse-1 received a lette
r from their son.
Mary Barham is doing nicely. James, who
 is on active service in
V the Pacific saying that he is get-
Home Management: Mrs Waa-ne
Yates. landscape: Mrs R. E Bras-
field and Mrs Cecil Burnette. farrn
01. ('. NEIFS tin
g along fine. He was stationed bureau delegates: Mrs. Morgan
aboard the Perry. a minesweeper.
- — Davidsnn. publicity: Mrs Roy D.that was sunk Sept 18th His let- Taylor. ,.o.:zenship
ter was dated Sept. 22.
The group then wart sa the Ful-
arrived ton High School Building where
Sgt. Shelby Davis has
yrtle Weldon. state leader.
safely overseas and is now in New Miss M
and Miss Zelma Monroe, assistant
Guinea.
state leader. entertained the group
with colored slides made in the
Sgt Charles R. Looney. who is Run-a:can countries:




theater of operations. has been pro-
moted to Staff Sergeant
Cpl Dan 0 Davis, san of Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Davis of San Diego.
hut formerly of this citaa has been
in the hospital in New Raver. Cara- Mrs. Roane Hardin Wilkins. 55.
line for the past month with ma- died Thursday of last week at the
Folton Hospital. after a short ill-
ness Funeral servcies were held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the First Methodist Church bv the
Rev W. E. Mischke. Interm- era
followed at the Mount Kenton
cemetery. near Lone Oak. K.y . with
Hoi-nheak Funeral Home in charge
Mrs Wilkins Was horn near
Beelerton. Ks.. hut had spent a large
part of ha: life in this community.
She wa. reornber of the First
Nlethoclist Church and for many
years she had worked untiringly
uith the children af the sunday
School She ak a,: also very active
in the •vork of the rnivtionary
society.
at Camp Atterbury. Ind.. fo:- 6:01: 
She is smarmed by her husband,
:raining. 
two brothe.s. Vodie Hardin and
Utis Hardin of this city and one
Pvt D Brumley, son of Mr 
sister. Mrss. G R. Vance of Tuscon.
and Mrs. W L. Brumly of Water Arlrrma
Valley, Ka. • has returned to the 
 V 
States. after spending 25 months SPECIAL REGI
STRATION
overseas in the Asiatic Pacifici IN SOUTH FELT
ON SET
Theoter of operations. He will nia OCTOBER IR n
spend a furlough with parents, af-
ter staying a few days at Camp; Mt-we who have not registered for
HaN•ii. Texas. 1 the craning election in Novernlyc
'will have an opportunity- to do so
T-5 Hansel Cashon, son of Mr.lin Obion county on October lit. /7
artd Mrs. rave Cashon on ColleEe- land la. according to 
Robert
at, has arrived safeir °remelts. arid 'Fowlkes at the
 South Fulton City
is stationed somwhere in Frame. Hall Ey.ery one is urged to regist-
according to a letter just received er so that they niay. he able to vota
from him. .in November
whoa..
•.a. • MAO*, .111■0 Allatiegoimeallos16,•••siiiklitipipottaila..kompo
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Entered as second class matter 
June
tal. 1933. at the post office at 
Fulton,
Ky . under the act of March 3,
 1879.
OBITUARIES Card of Tha
nks,
Business Notices and Political Cu&
charged at the rates specifie
d by
samarttaing department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
milea of Fulton SI SO a year. Elsa-
where $2.00 • year
KEEP CP WITH THE NEWS
Let us hope that the Presiden-
tial campeign will bring the people
of the United States out of the con-
fusion that overv:helms most of us.
There is no wav of concealing the
fact that the American public does
not understand the reason for most
of the restrictions placed on prod-
duets, and ways of life—all the way
from rationing, ceilings. restrie-
 •
:ions. contras and taxation.
Governor Dewey comes oat in
the open and charges Preside
nt
Roosevelt as accountable for mo
st
vest strikes. He alums the questi
on
of control of union labor by the
Government: and it will be very
helpful to all of us if there is pl..nty
of discussion that will clarify 
all
the issues. and possibly chart some
d 1.f h d - h d.
called reconversion and recon.struc-
tion. It is perfectly plain to the
average layman that private in-
dustry must reopen in a tremen-
dous way. because that is the 
only
road to jobs for millions of Ameri-
cans.
The peace-time policies of the
Roosevelt administration are pret
ty
well understood by the public. The
President will defend the many un-!
usual policies of his Administrati
on:
because that is the only way 
he.
ran repeal to be re-elected The
n:
on the other hand. the Republica
ns!
will have to convince the Arnere
an I
public that their broad charges 
of!
misrule and mismanagemer• 1 -
:--
ing the past twelve years. ca., for
a change in the head of our Gevern-
ment—that is the way the Repu
bli-
cans expect to win.
'T`une and again we have tried to!
emphasize the importance of every'
American keeping up with •he news
with newspapers and printed publi- .
cations as the firs-t source of in-.
formation By doing this every cit.
..
hen can partictpate in a genuine
educatienal movement which is be-
ing carried on by the two great
American political parties. We re-
peat • KEEP YOUR MTND opn:.
and read. read—read the paper 
in
which this is printed. and every-
thing else you can lay your han
ds
upon A big issue ahead will 
he .
kswer wages. not higher wages.
,
The Little Steel formula is net
 like- .




Congress is supportirig charges
that there is an unreasonable sur-
,
plus of Federal employees in Was
h-.
ington. Senator Byrd of Virg
inia,
has repeated time and again on the
floor that there should he an
 on- ,
mewl:ate reduction of 300.0(X)
400.0(Xl ernpleyees, which he SaF5j
could be trade without impaiting
!
the efficiency of the Gove.nment.
'
He is being supported by Derrio-
i
erat and RePublcan colleagues who
insist that the time has eeme when
it is inweeatIve to reduce this
wash fal cendition
The Government has nearly terer:
million full-time civilian employes
'
Th• price 1
thines Coille ,15.:1‘1,1, and 0
knew before what the i•. 1...
'meet. oirely we know now Sure
ly
we were taught what the righ
t to
1, 0.. IncailS. Surely, in all the h
il•
tee: ef this farth, there was never
sael a bitter. such a -rued a
na
pf.1111‘.(1 11.5.5011.
I.,C1 us nat talk any more of the
right to vote---or the privilege! ft
ix a duty! It is the first and 
fore
roost duty of a citizen of a demo
c-
racy!
Only by the use of the ballot can
he justify the very word Dema
c-
racy. Only by the use of the ball
ot
can he exercise the freedom f
or
which Americans are dying.
There are no excuses. neither
forgetfulness nor slothfulness m
e
indifference. Each of us, as an in-
aividual. has it in his power to 
in-
fluence the future of this nati
on
and the course of history. Eaeh 
of
115 may cast but one vote. With t
he
ballot we are equal in the true
st
s.•nse of the word. Each of us, an
electien day. no matter how he
votes. stands forth as the protacan-
i.d eistificati,.n af democracy
 I. .
The futer.• In our hands. What
is asked of us? Only the small
matter of casting a secret ballot on
that Tuesday in November— the
small -natter which is the best and
proudest possession of free men.
le. no one be absent from the
polls! When that day comes. no
cause is a greater cause than th
is!
No need is a greater need! No du
ty
is a higher duty!
We vote only because brave men
have died for that right: but th
is
democracy of 01.1111. for which they
fought. and are fighting. cannot e
r
dure unless we go forth to the
polls on election day. fully con-
scious ef our duty. our :tea-ports-1-
h 1. • d •.
Above all things. the ballot ,s
the hadge of freedorn Arnercians
wear!
(Reprinted with permission of the




Peltier Island. South Pacific.
Mr and Mrs. Carey Frields.
Dear Morn and Dad!
I am or. Peleliu Island in the Pa-1,
laii group. I was in the landing!
operatien. I came through without:
a scratch which was to my surprise I
I don't think was ever so scared
in rry life. Nty teeth and knees!
played a tune together at the same l,
time My buddy and I had a fox,
hole tctgether. It wa.s just about
knee deep when vse got in it. But,
when morning came it was ate
uti
four feet deep. It's funny now but
wasn't funny then.
It has been quite an experiencei
but I wouldn't care to ge through
!
it again I received several letters1
from you today -. also the koch-color
!
pictures They arc the hest I have
!
ever see-n of you and Dad. You ce
r-I
tainly look swell. T abreast cried
when I opened them Thanks a lot.
I am really proud of them.
Mom. youa sked about the girl
friends: I don't have time to thi
nk
about them I got a letter from on
e.
a . e going e gag 
.
ycu see that one is marked 
off rry
book. Can't ever tell. I may mar
ry
a native. ha' ha!
Ynti tray wonder about the sta.
.;
tionery. It is all I have to writ
e !
I don't suppose the „Tap who own-
1
ed it would mind me using it now.
There are places. around here
where you can hardly walk wit
h-
out stepping on a dead Japanese.
Don't worry about me. I'll be
writing you often.
in this country—tour hundred Offal- I L°
ts
sand more outside of the Continen- I 
Doyle C. Frtelds.
tal rnited States The indicationsl
are that nne or two million ef these
Federal Workers. will be dropped;
after the war. The Federal popula-I
lion in Washington has doubled
And if Congren has its way. some-'





usesl to be that election day
was a day of shouttng, bonfires
;
arid foolish bets; but this co
rning!
Idection day is like a day of I
prayer, a day of thariksgiving.
It used to he that we took 
the
ballot for granted, as we took
 the'
fresh air and the sunshine a
nd the'
bread we ate for grantra
: tail thi'
enemy showed us that iv,. c
an leaf,




Ry the end of this year there will
la, an immediate need for 6,000.
000
automobiles just to put the sante
number of carte hack on the road
that were there in 1941. Thar* will
be need for 1,500.000 vacuum clean-
ers, 7,000.000 clocks, 23.090,000 radio
,cts. S.0i100.00it refrigerator& 10.-
000.00 electric irons, 3.000 
oao
ing machines and mill r.
ltouseltiold appliances TI to
different articles made of steel a
nd
iron whieh hate not been rnanu-
facto:ea since 1942,
The mighty enmity we found
lvinc d,itpant and unused in t
his
caurviv at the boginr "e • •'•
mi,:t flea
.41 .an There
THE  NVAll .,,,t
By George Peck
eiNst %111\t. tit 1:-.1 I VEN
In " 
• i) ounted
the shay el tini Indian e.ho 
ic
warded his faithful, hard wor
king
dog by cutting off a piece of
 the
etog's own tail and feeding 
it to
him. There seemed to be a
 moral
to this tale; a deadly p
arallel to
what has been going on ift America
in recent years; that all 
too mane
of the American people h
ave come
10 beile1e that U
m..1.• tiOlrl •
sort of a magician who 
can pull
things out of the air.
The lesson to be lear
ned from
this story, I pointed 
out, is that
government only can hand 
out to
its citizens that which 
it first has
taken away from them; t
hat all it
can bestow is just a 
piece of what
it has impounded.
Apparently Editor John 
T. Rus-
sell of the Sweet Hom
e (Oregon)
New Era liked this sto
ry. Ile, too,
saw in it an analogy 
to present day
Amerk a Ile printed t
he story in
his newspaper but 
didn't stop at
that. He wrote an ed
itorial enlarg-
ing p 





timely that the urge
 to paas them
on cannot be 
resisted. From here
en it 15 Mr. Russell 
speaking:
"We have a gues
t editorial in
ose New Era bv
George Peck. Mr. 
Peck's illustra-
tion of the Indian
 and hag dee
vividly portrays. in 
homely terno.
the workings of 's
r, De.,1O-a.
reading Mr. Peck's 
!tale yeti v.
leran that the I
ndlan started 
to
feed the front e
nd of his dog b
y
taking a piece nff
 the tail end
Keeping up this 
practice would




carre a time when 
there is no dog
tat consume How 
long a dog could
!:ve on this sort 
of program is a
question But, one 
thing sure. if
every time a hunk 
was cut off.
part of it h.ad to go
 to several other
lags for supervisin
g the operation.
Dog. party of the 
second part.
•uld have scant chanc
e to survive
for long.
-The people of 
America. tcday.
wrth New Deal 
policies working.
are in the exact 
position of the
Indian's dog. They do
 not only have
to live on their 
own fat. but have
to give a gen
erous amount of 
it
away to a herd of 
bureaucrats for
extracting it_
"Mr. Peck's story 
doesn't say so.
but d's quite likely 
that the dog
licked the Indian's ha
nd and smack-
ed his jaws for mor
e of his own
tail. Whether the dog 
did or not,
there are thousands of
 Americans
who are consuming 
themselves and




THE GRAND OLD R
OOK
By Norman Vincent Pea
le
You ran get a gresat deal
 out of
life if you go at it in the r
ight way.
Livaig for some is anything
 but a




ieties and frustrations. If 
it isn't
that bad, it is at least a lot of t
hud-
gerY. Monotone and inner
 conflict
But the grancl and glee :a f
eet
is that life dees not nfee t
o be
that way for anyone, hecauet, li
v-
ing can be a rich and pleasant e
x-
perience That :ample but re-efou
nd
Arnerisan philosopher. Henry Tho-
reau of Walden Pond sfaid, 'Life is
just a stream in which I ga fish-
ing." He had learned the art cif
drawing out of the stream of hfe.
• • •• •
I • •
• ••• • 11 •
1 ,,
Hue is a stigtustion' II, ila
'Ai dings of one of the gieati•st
all 10111.5(0o Ill• Wati n
ot a
I....kr)] mail led a keen think41
who knew the simolo 
ovory.da y
prold, Ill, • ,f people and lie had
round the ;ureters 1,, those 
pita,
him 1 1,, the man who
 wile.,
the 23,31 Psalm. Insofar as it is 
pos.
Ode to rompress all the 
emotions
of human life into a few sent
ences
it has been done in this Psal
ni
This man implies that he bad
 suf-
fered 1A'anll for he tells tis tha
t he
found a shepherd who ear
ed tor
Its wants. He had known 
storm
ancl tumult for 110W he l
ived in
"green pastures," and hy th
e quiet
and "still waters."
lie evidently had been 
under
pressure and was about p
layed out
for now his "soul was restor
ed." lle
had struggled with enemies for
 now
"a table spread." indic
ating
victory far him. Ile had walk
ed
through a dark valley but h
ad
learned to "fear no evil," for som
e-
one was with him. In shore he
 had
suffered much and had been ha
rd
pushed by life. Yet he arrive
s at
an amazing philosophy. Ile is co
n-
vinced that "goodness and mere
7..
shall follow him all the days of
his life."
Probably this 23rd Psalm has
comforted and helped more p
et,oh•
th..in any singl.• hit of wtitine.
 and
there must be a reason. Aside fr
the ineiotit,• thi7 '..."(,7.17 
and its
true picture of life and faith, 
this
Psalm illustrates a profound fa
ct
atone life: that under its storm is
a deep harmony and peace. The a
rt
of living is to t yourself attun
ed
to the inner harmony which
 lies
at the center of life.
The hurricane whieh recently
swein the Eastern Seab
oard. struck
my little farm in the Berkshi
re
Hills late at night The inds 
how-
teal about my farmhouse which
 Iv
stood through nearly 140 years 
of
storm. The electric power fail
ed
and kermaene lamps. were light
ed.
With trountmg fury the hurricane
shook the house 5nd drove into the
giant and ancient trees Occasio
n-
ally the power would come on just
long enough for me, t., hear :he
radio reports. and then it wauld
die away. During one of these per-
iods the strains of peaceful and
lovely melody floated into
room. -How." I asked myself, -can
such peaceful music get through t
he
storm, through this disturbed at-
mosphere!'"
Of course. the answer is that
there am deep leveLs of atmosphere
which the storm cannot mach so
that peaceful and untroublde har-
mony sings itself through the storm
This is what the Psalmist dtscove
r-
ed. He saw that the pain and stru
g-
gle of life are not the firal answer:
that withie. life a man can find
strength and peace so that he w
ill
he in pasotion to say. -surely good-
neSS and 111erCy shall follow me all
the days of my life."
The week front Oetotxm 9 to 14,
inclusive. has been designated by
the I..aymen's Nat:anal Committ
ee
as BIBLE. WEEK The 23rd Psalm
is but one of the many beautiful
passages in that Grand Old Boo
k
If life is getting you down, if you
have lost courage, why not turn
back to this great book' There y
ou
will find the answers to all of yel1r
problems and gather the strengta
to see them through.
V 
Dishonesty is so grasping - t
would CleetiVe God Himself, were
ponible —Bancroft.
Live to exlpain thy doctrine by
thy life—Prior.
From where I sit ... /y Joe Marsh
Soldimrs vs; Civilians
in TOMOITOW'S World
You bear some tark ahatit how-
when the war over-there's
groins to be Ival feeling between
soldiers and cielltans. have the
country 1%1'1 1* am,
those who fought in uei Ian and
those wl.f• 51.,yral 31
Well, ni.iyhe you ...iv, thst
troni a seedier ot erseas, In
one el our NC n1iC.171111,5.
•aid that n In nyotornt ova%
thinking anii sorb theurhee.-
XII) root than hallss at home am.
rivrst irwortartt thing ha
1 1. tif ..;/ one:iced In one le
tante ."-iirr•• •
freedom and our richta -not lust
an SOldierS or
enertestikr!
From n here 1,11,11131 ariiin
i• going to V1111 the ism
the Prato ',to. It tte 1.in re•; •
the rights .41 others tit hethet
their mitt to ree,e1 3
heel% or 10 1,ote K3) 11%,•%
please -net!, got a 'nights.
sonn.1 foiled %lion tor our peace-
time norld.
RH NI \Hie It I %•IIII )
(ii r tt %II: t• 1
1
1.4 • • • t • II !
t% I alf I to
l'• •• 1 '
N•0
?I t• 11,111 I I 1,11 
" •




tune out at the , lose ..
,eldress before a Memphis 
audience




offer what he termed his 
specifi-
cations of a real president.
The Rickenbacker sta ea flea
 t iens
for "the man Anicii, 
lob
1,,te
(11A man who has c
onvictions,
With C011tilge and character 
to put
them into action.




(3) A man who will thin
k in
terms of the welfare of th
e great
Ameriean majority.
(4) A man who will recom
mend
amending our labor laws to pr
otect
the American laboring me
n and
uomen from racketeers and 
false
leadership.
(5) A man v.tho will re
spect
states' rights.
(6) A man who will guarant
ee tii
return all dt,legated warti
me, power
to the elected represe
ntatives of
the reople when the war is
 over.
(7) A man who will
 surround
himself with America's ables
t men
.111.1 women.
(ID A man who will 
eliminate
bureaucracy to the minim
um.
(9) A man who will red
uce and ,
aef p govi•rnment expen,es wi
th,n
..:0 roWer of the peeele
nay.
110) A man who will t
hink in
terms of America first. in
 order
that America wlil last. as 
Church-
.11. Stalin and Chiang 
Kai-Shek
think of their own.
(11) A man who will 
cooperate
with other peoples of the 
world to
insure a lasting peace. 
but not at
the expense of the Ame
rican pen-
ile alone.
(12) A man who believes
 in free
enterprise and our form o
f govern-
ment.
(13) A man whom the Am
erican
people can believe after he i
s elect-
:el as well as before.
(14) A man who will 
gn to the
American people with a 
promise of
legislation for their a
pproval limit.
ing the presidential term
 of silt
years. or two terms of four
 years
raCh--0111- traditional and 
God-
giver heritage.
(15) A man who will add a
 fifth
freedom to the Ablantii- Ch.il
ter—
the freedom of opportunity.
 V 
Silo Simpkins Saps
Naked fields in veinier •h
ould
embarrass their owner
Erosion is a thief of millions w
ho
has never drawn a jail sentence
,
The trst way to stop a fire is to
remove the eaLse before it start
s '
Forest fires may well he corr.
 '
pared to "burnt offeetngs" for t
he
f mere.
A covey of quail needs 40 arr
ea
of range for a year-raand fe
ed
supply. 'Alien you burn the \toed,
 Beware co
and fields. you destroy tla ir ham
,
Hens that have full bright ri d
 from common
completely bleach. d laas
and shanks and are wearing e
ll
feathers are usually the best layers Creomulsion re:leves protr.ptly oe-
When your cigarette ,s down be te
arouuat.biettiogesh.,slirX,i,,t ,tno seexaixtiorgethrine
sure it's out—careless smokers 
stait laderhtep,1?trce-In,i and a:c! n.oure to soothe




As Eno Joni, ton, Piet:Oen
/ of
the. United State- Chamb
er of Com-
merce wrote: "11 is an err
or to de-
st Ow the United States a
s II SOV-
ervign union of savereign sl
ates ft
is the pimple who are sov
ereign.
The people 4,1 each s'ate 
give 10
their state gavernment wha
t powers
they please They retain the 
rest.
The people of all 111e state
s together
give to the national governme
nt
such powers :15 they '
Anise and re-
tain the rest.
The United States of Ameri
ca
are the American peopl
e neither
rich nar poor. neither
 employer




nor JPW—but Americans 
all -unit-
ed under a common ba
nner which
calls for equal opportun
ity and
equal justire for all
It is this democrat le 
cohesion




get cr as one peep r, K i 011 
r -
gard to class. creeti or c
olor, we
have coordinwed different 
elemonts
4,, opt, of different fAtth: :.n,I
backgr mnris info on, com-
mon v- hole- not s.., rifieing 
the
in their pasts. but weldinc
thern tog, Hier with a 1 1•11:11loon V: a-
ien .4 a world of freede
m It is
5, 1 1115 I•i1.11:tv a-e.• -
date the gc.od and discara the
 )
that has made the United 
Stat.
t•ht, &hos! ard most envied nati
on
nn earth.
Our land, fertile through it 
la.
has in itself no merit exeept 
that
we give it' It is the toil af pe
ople
that has made. it fruitful. Even 
its
vast minerals resources are o
f no
use until they are torn from the
earth and developed by man 
A
country is no greater than it, r,-.,-
it IS its people.
The United States is the Ameri-
can people. We are a nation of i
n-
dividuals. entitled by our for
m of




What the future of the Unit
ed
States will be. is what you and
 I,
and all our fellow eitizena worki
ng
together. do We CAN f4
,1;,,,,- th,
n.lirse already Trappe d out for us
by the signcrs of our Constitution.
working out hy peaceful means the
way to a better world and a more
equable ebstribution of the 1 
s
of a free counoy W.. CAN ma:,
of the United States the Utopia of
whirl) men !lave dreaTried throug
h-
out the ages-3 land of peace and
prosperity, of justice and 1 -other-
hood for all WE can do this b
e-
cause WE are the United States.
liVe are America
V 
The three things most difficult
are—to keep 3 setirt, to forget an
in.iury. and tr make good ase of
leisure --Chilo
That Hang On
and millietrts of dollars of eters:m
t. rauee.a1. nilit,tracnrid.csr IT.1).11 :11‘.
ulrbrdnr.'rchuld
way mast like theA mature milk cow needs during
 1i1;:;''T 'S'11 .b"!,!'s 
crta)anitoonilfrizitlt
the vsinter about one and a half
tons of hay, with straw and st
et siv I° have Tina 
mcWielarbsc.:21tiwh
27 bushels of corn and 504) peum
is CREOMULSION
of protein supplement For Coughs. Chest Colds. Bron
chitis
TAX NOTICE


























































































































eit %cm , IN by far:mos of It
Col'NTA IN 1943 that they realize 0,
tinning fertility of then
Farmers of Fulton (*.unto car-
ried out approved soil building
practices encouraged under the
conservation pt•ograni of the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Agency on On
• percent of ltir 'slimly's (Topton.,
during 1943, according to a repol't
reeetved today by II M. Pewitt.
Chairman of the County AAA Com-
mittee.
The rt•port, forwarded to Mr.
Pewitt by the Stair. AAA Office at
Lexington, showed that the per-
centage of the county's cropland in
the 1943 program was .3 percent
• below tla• pert•entage in 1942, but
was 5.7 percent greater than the
avreage during the four-year per
iod, 1936-39.
Biggest incrase in conservation
measures under the 1943 program
is noted in appliration of fei•tilizer
rnah•rials, Mr. Pewitt said. The re-
port slinws, for example, that Fulton
County farnii•rs last year applied
9481 tirns of ground limestone to
their land, c•ompared with 6757
tons in 1942 and an average of 1,-
978 tons per s•ear during the 1938-39
priori. In addition, tlit.y applied 702
tons of superphosphate (20 per cent
equivalent) to has• lands and pas-
tures, compared with 321 tons in
1932 and an average of 16s tons
per year dining the 1938-39 period.
"Continutsi participation in the
conservation program of the AAA
•
_._.
WEEK, ISCT. N 11 Foe pieventem 
eXth ,r111 report Thousands upon thousands ae
every
_ _
pewitt guid ..N.„A., ,..,,,,,,, , , The 11..miossIce
... of Fulton ..es. that "at" I"'•••••' I'd fair" 11".'" ary people spend much money
total agricultural production set tY 'talt" II!" " '4°14 '4.1"1"I' - 
d• t... to, lo :ding and 11. strical
an'l g'id., "I"' Toonlent. i lianney or brush .,,, m i to „,„-pgua
ve, on preventive medicine. They
eleh yea, for seven son,,,,.init
,,jof in...dings Ostol...1 9 at Cititso- Funril CIII
'' h..%
les ,...i for the month IA encaon onsl to take i• e t ir. I:Ise spa• ks falling on inflate:0,1e roofs. .,.. t, • s
f rd their hioiltls so
Veal• by falMers of this nation I fil'hi .11
on Ille c.o.. of the revving ma• ••Itss Pri•••••iition WseS, Os. 8 14, to li. lp ' stionlaneolls l'atIblr'ron of 11JY• ..f poor ht•alth.
, aeon] toe even greatet expense,
could not lervr• been possible If nue'
farm land hadn't been in condition 
The niaclon.• will be shamed, oiled I.,,d,„.„ t,,,. ,,r„,,,,,, 1 ,:
 : ,,,. 3,500! ta,„ies,,,w,,,, jr, su„,s„,,, ,,,,,j ,„
a and adjusted lind the lesson prom- 11%.,.., ..nd $.00.000.,,,,,, ‘%.,,, th of U.,, , d mat. lie •. an,' 
1111h1 ,per 1.401- 
Why not apply the samt• la incl.
for Peak In odriviien when wt• neeo- 
He, a step further" Of what use is
ed it. When the war Cattle, Anieri-1 IS" t() bt. U WWII( Wild(' "n- prows ty in fires on Amencan' v.  
. good health to us if ws• lose our
, sge of gif.,11111. Orel keteaso
' can brill land was in shape for 
The Horne Demonsliation agent's farms Mote than s5 pereent 1 .1 ' lives in 
accidents? We should take
Hii..,,iii, niaattua n,js and results of ;schedule for the two wet•ks 
is as ales,.
fire, Weir. preVentilble, oft- FARM MACHINERY
lo,•11 •1 %hi I 10 ANsI•1
sl Itll I IN FIRE PREVENTION
to most outstanding 4 I SA FE7'). t;RA,I1S
rarely program in 1944
1 the same precautions to protect
I
, past conservation measures can I r"11""! cording to authorities RATIONliG DISCONTINUED 
our lives as we do to pn•tect our
i be noted in increased per acre' Monday, October 9, Crutchf
ield, i th oilth.
,
Many of the rin•al yorith in this I
'yields which have contributed so Mrs. John McClanahan; Tue
sday,
state ate enrolled in the Mennen On September 21J, War Food 
Safe driying--courteous driving—
i greatly to total production." oct 10 Hush Creek, Mors 
SUE.
Extent of some prartices carried Hillna("rd; Wedrwa4:1"Y• jective of vrhirh is to hoot: partici-I t•nded al: WFA iiitioning and dis- 
!doesn't cost anything until we for-
! get it. It can be pleasant recreation
out. II, at 4-H Farni Safety Astivity, nne oh- I Adminiatratur, Matson Jones, today
out in 1943 would have been greater 1 Brownsville, 
Mrs. J. A. McCarty; when we apply common rules ofpants check and remove fire haz- tribution control of farm machinery ,
!had materials been available and ThurndaY. Oct.
 12, Bennett's, Mrs. ards on their own and neighboring and equiprne picke
rs,!courtesy troa'ard the other fellow.
. had it not been for revisions in the; Il. G• Boner, Fi iday. 
Oct. 13, West- 
nt except corn
farms. During Fire Prevention ! according to M. D. Doyse. Chairman , And besides, safe driving saves
;AAA Program which eliminatd ern. Ws
. Jesse Johnson; Saturday, Week, the 4-H'ers may make an' Kentucky AAA Committne. lives.
end of the year survey to help elimi-  V 1 This option is in line with WFA '
nate t•vers' posaible lia‘ard as E.'
protection to farm families and 
policy of examining war Orris rcsul I Men d
o not value n Toni deed
. ations and removing them as ;am' unles
s it brings a reward  Ovid.
It is much easier to suppress the
that follow.—Rothefoucauld.
Our minds arc Ds different as our
faces; we are all traveling to one
destination—happiness; but few are
giong by the same road —Dolton.
1 "routine" practices, Mr. PevOtt ex-
plainer].
"Since beginning of the war, the
Oct. 14, Office.
Moodily, Orl 16. Office. Tuesday
Oct. 17, Victory, Mrs. Dean Collier:
1AAA has placed emphasis on those, Wednesd
ay. Oct. IS, Hickman, Mrs.
I practices which would result in im- 11. J. French; T
hursday, Oct. 19 at
mediate increases in production of
: food, feed, and fiber crops" he add-
ed. "Pi'actces aimed at long-time
benefits have been discarded or
drastically redured in order to throw
the full tveight of conservation be-
hind wartime production."
If thy daughter marry well. his fiCSSOURI'S CITY MACHINES
 V 
hast found a son: if not, thou hao
lost a daughter. —Quarles.








* NOVEMBER 7th *
64WE'D RATHER SAY YES"
We don't like to tell neol 1̀,' 1)10'11 have 10 %%ail
to get a honle telephone. NV e*,1 nitid
i rather s.:t ",s"
to requests for sem-11m. That's the 
way it
Ulit the no, , l•
Itleph011e Ilt .,r,
anii manpower. Delays
orders just can't he helped,
All of tta telephone peovt., .1,
cooperative understanaing 1 , ,, 71




SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCeiseORATIZ.
ALLIES OF HILLMAN'S PAC
Thi, la the ftrst of a series of artich•s appearing in PATHFINDER M'iga.,
zine, Wrohington, P. C. It in reprinted by special arrangem..nt with
the •••11.nrs - FAitne.
Remember Tom Pendersast of local in the four states is under direct
Kansas Cit. aho turned in 60,000 . orders "from Sidney" to set up its
votes a year for the Dem...retie I own PAC. All locals then are °bin
ticSet from eft. Rrase.hre147 gated to collect a fee of $1. or more,
Who ordered a sSatstaiti "rut" for per member. The local keeps half of
himself hcfore "legationg" state- , the dues; the rest goes to NeW York.
ede insurance rates? %%So "fixed" I THIE.PENDERC. %ST MA(111INE
the ma..aere of police officer.; in the Joe Welsh. full-time tiecretary of
hansom City Station7 %%he made the CIO Council in Kansas City and
Henry Truman. he. County Judge. a acting shirt-of-staff of the local PAC.
Untied Stales Senator for ".ersice. snakes no hones about the tie-1n with
rendered"? %Ito huilt up a fat for• the r. -1 stering P. rdersast res•hine.
tune a. *tate ot the liquor and B. th Holloway on•I li!se te
rt m1.-mi•eri cement rarkrt Reirt•M- crow 0%1..1. the tr y•'•atig Jim
her Rob Ilannegan. the Dein...rant' Pendergases machine ga‘e the 
hos
Chairman in St. I °his, n hit tried the form" Democrats tit the priniaries this
strate.ard tote triek in 19 hut lost AUguq.. Perder;.r supporters.
out after. I he ‘iite. wsr'sinis closely us.h. th.• Clo. 
not only
of honest citirens in Poo and tr.ing brushed aside som
e of ,he men %%Flo
to stuff hallo, h.s..s. I., errome the had i.u4NI rrrods Tont into
 the Pen:-
. .• .
lead held h. Cosernor-elect Donie•It -
If you do. read the re.t of
•to0.
Pathfinder I'door-
0 tst To‘t PENt1F,':,:t7
T. 11 ,Tne 1:
tho F•sters! PenIt..r.t.ary. •- •- , 
•
al ,t,e In hi, $1•2sorto inco-sso. in and 
Isr(
hi. r.. phew Jim wanders tn listen ''uri 
111.'d Tru'r•In n,e'l a
sz,is City Aftsrli,••ns. t'sio•msemdim,ays.,.
to the ba•ettall hroa,1ca•t: whirl at the U. S. Setll!c
Neh!, w Jim brings friend . . . frers
(,..ty hap, frees rho, con! (7,,,luYntafy(' •
fr. m the bra] unit nf the relitrea! re"sed•
arnan C.ornsine. Po innIrc,. h i.s ben •
the story Ursde Teri 1.t. sim
'sd, of es- ‘ni apron,. of the pat•
tern to be nolou,s1 in building a new ([11; *o
n
(1'r'n'i rrn't "))))".1'")‘'.. that 1°11 '.F.V.C1717'TtelON Till•`1 X",rt I ,l'rrpsi ars: tc.71:1,-. ! er,..
rra,,ety th• fall for Fry: 1.11•1
er.1%;..Bahrr3;TI wr'..
Two Ann.lroi -fist" . t
the sai•11,-.71, 
••.; , 01:11
and R• rnar.: snoisn's l'Sta nss. 
rm."! P c •:!t
chine .scurry up O.e rfront 
t csf a rew
t,y th, car., in K.111,-11.1 C,tV e1t,en wou.,i 7
IsTeeiret captains. factory "st. wards" 
'71
they atc• trairerg for the St. I • • PhY5'‘-31 
"e
PAC In the art of vote-getting. precinct . . ths new l'es
RIG Cal MACHINES
It's two menths to Election Pay. P11"..kCiraccrhe'anrcizei In St_ Louis la.t
blissouri's two big-city machines are ,pring. It has headouarter, os -
sot n offee builSing bar O
ard
!i•nsl Clo hns, the SI
As, %Vs it. Interco so!ely in C'ertlr.r
.,11r the rot. It t. grin to command
-oinc nhir, thr..w its
oaight to. Sind N1.-Kittnek in his race
thc Nsrstic r ,tr.n.ation to thc
1'. S. S. rats.
PEFF VT OF Cl. %FM
In the el,..17 .e, McK:itrick alasgh-
s lot Clark tzt P.aC and the
remnants of ol laororratic Hs--
carsIsclossiss rotO 're had los'.
t se ths, s Ir. sp:te cf
H., ions . tzt •I •r
MsKistras's as • '.• taso the •
heads th•e Pontical Actron ommitte. the .111tc SI 1
and its mamfold affiliates Who's Th., f„,, 't• 
,
Messrs. r‘mlergAm. Pickmann, Pon•
neltc and Hannegun supply the Icral s
knowhowa. Mr. Hillman's organ mit on isn',,,:-esne°,.:,‘..rs';,us
=ITN" the conlaug ff'othIl of long stro•- , rifler the 1 sto elt•11,‘TI ,• •
rrets.te 1 to oil 111Tre good :atnpaien r,1 , , „. ,
:^
out to "make good^ for ex-Ross Han-
nelson, now chairman of the Pemo•
cratic National Committee, tall
ex-henchman Truman, FDR's runnirg
mate for the Foarth Term. Kansa-
nity and St. louts, like Chinsgo, N. u
York. Seattle, Los Angeles and erhoi
!Ate, are incorporated in a promisirs
new hrotherhond of cits•-mashircd..:
. a • •tiseal chain nf maehine.
i• Clirs ibut ion to hett.r nirN
r1,,I n111.... 7r the po-twar
The life cer! nf this eorporation sf
oity maelonc. runs out front the New
Cdy orrse. of Sidney- Hines,.
the I Ithr.rv,mn -Comrade" 1 T711e
Office. 4 riday, October 20, Pales-
tine, Mrs. Leslie Nugent; Saturday.
Oct. 21, Office.
V 
Some folks are drunk, yet do
nnt know it —Prior.
1' I1 • • • 1
es
Pet L;,' • A11,1 o ••
of PAC
S • c • I I
•
is I
Mrsomlo . • polircs.
%CIO ' \ I I: ST • 1'1 s
W. A 1 ,
for l'AC .•- ,:‘, - •
of the neo- organootion's
iTI four stRtr,. , Missouri, leans,
Oklahoma and Arkanaaa„ • peo-
along the on,leis out of
hemitniarseis lh Neh York, cos.f.:-:-
uith the state teltd. mad. ur
.lebsgates from ewers CIO anise
kcal. Illts iob, he mid a PArtinNtsta
editor, is a sweetly ample on• lel
get net the s•Ntr for Roosevelt slit
rrurass, 50,4 (bi get in the money fot
aasIssal efealleineew [Neel veleta
I N . 1- N IN I 7,11,
: Ose
• olsos.•
i 'scentless of whet unhosssat voters
Missoun ottea ant lOWTIS ant
RFI's want, they cannot 'shall" away
thts disturhing precool.... As In other
hig eines Arnold tse nation r St' h•.
mored in and is retsina up on the
driver's seat beside the 41. Woes.
01114.44
pr i If . eri winos wor in
this activity will be recognized on 
as it can be determined that r•ation-
county, state. sectional and nation- , ing 
is no longer essential, Ruyse ex-
plained.
al levels with medals. War Bond+,
National 4-H Club Congiess trips,
and 5200 college scholarships, re-
spectively. A plaque also will be
presented ro the county repotting
The item released from rationing
and distribution controls ate com-
bins. c•orn hindets, manure sOrnad-
era MoWerS, Side delivery rakes,
 has. loaders. pickup hay baIors,










Royse said, st, • •
distribution
ing the en .:
cloned in 1944...
V 
The heart that is soonest
to the flowers is alway:
to be touched by the
Moore.
 V
Good men out see death, t






 AT 7-IIE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000 — $10,000 1°1/1 LR),Es
$5,000 1211°C,E4RGTE1
".1.. Ration ( ard  S11.50
"II Ration Card ___ _S15.75
"C- Ration Card S16.:5
AT THE PREsE•T 1.01V PREMIUM COST NO AIOTORIST
CAN AIFoRO TO DRIVE_ WITHOI f THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
I GET STAND %RD STOCh: CoMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
Nri, I OW CO•T—TODAY.
1 Atkins Insurance Agency1116 Lak( Strce 1 Fulton. Ky.
6.1 
Pure Milk Builds Children's Appetites




• II faith( ul
• Encrgy Buildrr
..\10:iorn rescare.r. has definitely
es`.:11)1illed milk as fill indis-
pensalle food for infants and
e-HoN :lig children. A quart of
PASTEURIZED MILK
1;;Hy will build your ehiltiren•s
:ti,petite be safeguard again-
,: ...1m.1 s ;And aid in the
foi.mation of good. sound teeth.
Children and grown-ups like
the flavorsome quality of
1,1- urt.N-11 Tastt s Rrttrr
FULTON PURE MILK
"Horne Pastruri:rd Products"




Mrs. Luther Moore anti dauehter.i
Jud'e, went to Calvert City Thurs-
day and visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Raney and daughter. They
returned home Sunday night.
Mrs. Lillie Burgess and daughter,
Christine. and Mrs Woodrow Tar-
ver anti son visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Bostick and Carlene Bos-
tick Monday and Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs Hamp Clapp and
son, Tommie, called on Mr. and
Mrs. Wess Beard anti Hazel
Sunday night
Rev. Rucker and Mr. and Mrs.
Randell McAlister and son, Walter,
Mrs. Nora Bynum were Sunday
dbuler guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
eel! Hochman and daughters, Cet•elia
and Sandra.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ram.sey
and daughter spent from Sunday
night until Tuesday with Rev. and
Mrs. E. C. Nail and Mrs. Luther
Moore.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
•BEELERTON Our sympathy goe
s out to Eulis
!Hardin in the loss of his sister, Mrs.
Roscoe Wilkins We extend sym-
pathy to Mr. Wilkirui and other rel-
atives.
Mrs. Robert Vance of Macon.
Arizona visited with Eulis Hardin
Sunday night.
A large crowd from here attend-
ed the school fair at Fulgham Fri-
day.
Rev. Rucker filled his regular
appointment at Wesley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd spent
Friday in Wickliffe
Mrs Jame.: hicks is on the sick.
Mrs. Tom Doughty visited Mrs.
Lee Duke in the Fulton Hospital
Saturday.
Mrs. Harold Beard is not feeling
so well at this writing. Mrs. Beard
has been on the bed for several
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bynum spent
Sunday afternoon in Mayfield with





.1uctron Sales Are Hekl
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL BE NO Cu soCE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
Mrs :Limes Kimble and daughter
of Clinton and Mt. and Mrs Robert
Gardner were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. WIII Best.
Mr. Joe Duke, Mr and Mrs Leon-
ard Duke, Richard !McAlister, Mr
and Mis. Reid McAlister, Mr. and
and Mrs. Dick McAlister, Mrs.
Leon Wright, Mrs Hemp Clapp and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walker attended
the funeral of Mrs. Rosie Wilkins
at Fulton Sunday afternoon. The
body was taken to fault. Oak for
Mr. and Mrs. Homer) Nh'eather-
spoon and son, Dan, hir. and Mrs.
Will Weatherspoon were Sunday
dinner guests of hlr. and Mrs. Clois
Walker and children and Miss
Vadah Walker.
The rommunity was saddened
Tuesday morning to learn of the
death of Mrs. Eva Moore Gardner,
who died at the borne of her aiatar
Mrs. Vaughn of Wingo. Funeral
services were held Wednesday at





Mrs Charlie Clark arrived last
week from California bringing his
family and furniure. They are
planning to buy a farm in or near
Latham community We welrome
their daughter into our school.
Mr. W. A. Chambers has been
redecorating our kitchen. making
storage rooms and cabinets at our
school
Mr. and Mrs. Arvel Brundige and
Mrs Ethel Reed returned from a
huainees trip to Chicago last Sat-
urday night.
A _. & B. A Ti N c anm,;:bi,-::7rocr.:-arndiz,iars,;7,,i-,(.:!
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow. Auctioneer




We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get :nore for it today than you




8-Ounces of Drene Shampoo in concentrated





You'll be pleased with our
FOI'NTAIN SERVICE
When you are thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit








REMEMBER—Registered Pharmacist on duty
all hours. We fill any doctor's prescription.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street Phone WO We Del i er
day. it isn't thought that the dog
has rabies, but precautions are be-
ing taken. if anything develops.. he
vvill begin taking treatment soon.
Word has been received that Paul
Puckett of Detroit, Mich. isn't so
well. and will try to comehome. as
.soon as he is able to make the trip
in an ambulance. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Puckett and
married Miss Modene Turberville
Mrs. Wynne Pounds Pruett, was
operated on for appendicitis at the
Martin Hospital last Saturday. She
was very sick for a few days. but
iF improving
Bible Union School attended the
Fair at Welch last Friday and had
a most enjoyable day and are look-
ing for every one to come to our
Fair on Friday. Oct. 13 and the play
"The Last Half Day in the Old
District School" by the patrons of
the school at night.
Mrs. Roy Parker and young son
were brought home from Fulton
last Saturday by Jackson and Son;
Ambulance.
Mrs. Ernestine Griffin of Detroit.
Mich has been visiting Mr. and
Mrs Willie Harwood near Dukedom.
Mrs Magdalene Brown and young
son of Detroit. Mich . are guests in
the home of Mr and Mrs. Bill
Brown This is the first vsit for
the grandson. His Dad W. 2. i
s
overseas.
Chest. Glade - Ruthrille
Clifford R'estbrook had a wind
removed from the back of his head
Sunday morriing
Several attended the weiner
roast given by Nelle Frances Lee
Saturday night.
Neal Frields was in St. Louis
Sunday to see the World Series.
Mr and Mrs. Benton Sawye
rs
and daughter of California 
-
been visiting Mr. and Mrs Roy N
and Estelle
?dr and Mrs Charlie
Martin vieited Mr and
Frields arid family Sunday
Mre. Clovis Nanney and Mrs
Louise Rouse hare returned hi-
r- e
frorn Washirigton.
Novecene Elliott spent the -
end with Jean Katherine T..,.
ROPER
Mr and Mrs. Joe Atwill spent
Sanday in Memphis with the
f.,rrner's uncla. Syd Royster. 
who
in a hospital in that eity
Mr end Mrs Ray Arlan-,
tnined with a dinner Sun.i r
honor of their daughter, Kathryn
Adams , who spent the week end
at home. Three present were•
Mrs W G Adame. Mrs Eunice
Maddox and son of State Lane.
Mrs. Abner Dement of Mayfield,
Rey and Mrs Moore of Bardwell
, and others
Mr anti 1M75 W li Harrison
and family vtatted the former's
brother Het be: t Harrison and
family at Jorden Sunday.
Mr and Mrs J E Roper spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Smith
Bolin rind femily at Clinton.
Kathryn Adams spent the week
end with lier parent% Mr. and
M.: et:.ei rela-
Miss Patsy Jewell Hari
spent Monday and Tuesday night
with Miss Barbara item MeRtur,
ray.
' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruins and
tatildren of Jordan visited Mr. and
Mrs. M. F. Glidewell Saturday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McClellan
and children of Harmony com-
munity viaited Mr. and Mrs. John
Jones and children Sunday after-
noon,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry,
lairs. Murrell Williams and Jim-
nfie, Mr. and Mrs. Arrington and
children attended a birthday din-
ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs
J. T. Workman honoring Mrs.
Workman Sunday at their home
'at Hailwell.
W. G Adams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. RoI) Adams, is in the hospital
at Union City. Ile is reportect to
be gettting along very nicely.
Those from Rush Creek Home-
makers, who attended the annual
meeting at Either?, Thursday, Oct
5 were: Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs.
R. A. Fields, Mrs. Rob Adams, Mrs
Harvey Bondurant, Mrs. F,dwin
Mayfield and Miss Sue Bransford.
The following named ladies: Mrs.
W. N. Brasfield, Mrs. Gaither Mc-
Mullian and Mrs. Cecil Shaw of
Sylvan Shade Club went with Mrs.
Harrison to the meeting.
Mrs. D. D. Davis and Mrs. CI,'
Workman visited Mrs. Will Fields
last Wednesday morning. After-
noon visitors of Mrs. Fields were:
Mrs. J. E Roper. Mrs. Elmo Mc-
Clellan. Mrs. R. C. Powell, Mrs. R.
A. Fields. Mrs. E. C. Mosley and
children and Janie Dell Jones.
.1,thnny Atwill spent Sunday
with his sister, Mrs. James Howard
Owens.
Mrs. Abner Dement of Mayfield
spent the week end with her par-
ents, Mr. and h1rs. Rob Adams.
V 
SOUTH OF TOWN
Mrs. Effie King received word
from the War Department that her
son, Pvt. Edward King was wound-
!ed in action Sept. 15, somewhere in
Germany.
' Carol King of East State Line
spent Wednsday night with Mozelle
King.
Mr. and Mrs. F-arl Weaks have
sold their home on Fourth-st arid
purchased a farm from Bertus Hall.
The farm is near McConnell. Tenn.
Sunday was the regular preach-
ing da.y at Johnson Grove Church.
A large crowd attended. The next
preaching day will be the 3rd Sun-
day. The public is cordially invited
to attend and hear Rev. W. A.
Porter. A visiting preacher, Rev.
H. A. West filled the pulpit for the
pastor Sunday. after services Rev.
and Mrs. West and daughter and
Rev. Porter tocik dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Babe Robey.
hfr. and Mrs. C. C. Weaks and
sun. Loyd NVeaks of the Bowers
community spent Sunday with their
daughter Mrs. Georgia King.
Eloise and Mozelle King spent
the day Sunday with Nell and Carol
King on East State Line.
Billie Joe King spent S:nday
night with Randell King.
-- • -
hlr and Mr.:. Ma, ion Laird of I
the Chap,: 11111 t'ontulunity spent:
Sunday with Mis. Laird's pa,ents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. King on East
State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jonakin
f111111 Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Jonakin and son, from
Memphis, Tenn , Owen Jonakin
from Millington Navy Base, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Jonakin and sons spent
the week end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Junokin.
James Thomas King, Seaman 2e.
who is with the Navy in the South
Pacific, has been promoted to Sea-
man Ie. Ile is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl King south of Fulton
 V
Min Gertrude Pickering ef May-
field, but more recently of Wash-
ington is spending a few days this




Cold Preparations as directed



















Day or Night—Phone 7




Good Food Served Right





PHONE No. 3 PHONE
24 HOUR SERVICE
" BUCK'S " TAXI
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
''We can't areue with the judge on that
polne can we Niatiel' It's not fair to penalise
the many tor the actions ot the few."
"That. folks, is exactly hat we would be
eking in thss country if we ever voted for
rirohibition again. Authorities who have
made a careful study of the problem. report
that only about 5% at those who drink
abuse the prsvslegeoccadonally... %%drink
sensibly. Probably doesn't compare with
the number of folks who otereat and do
other things to exct,s. l'rubibitiou certainly
isn't the answer. It's not that simple We
had nt arlv II years proof of that. didn't 11 e?
"Tie real answer is edih-ation and bettei
eontrs4 In tact, the respon.thle members of
the distilling industry are working con.
stanily toward that end The% don't sant
anybode to alxise the me of their product
any more than the three of us dek"
"If everOode wouki take th.it reiuuble
attitude, Judge. anti cootwrate as more and
nee. are now iltang, we'd be a kx better
off a lot quicker."
1•1•,-
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I
Mrs Gilbert HimIton was canard CUNDAY I
from Jones Clinic to her home. 
ja-LOOL LessonJ. w. Hem was ciuried horn i Ile HAROLD L. LUNDULls I. D. D
Fulton Hospital to her home. ot The Moody Mb/. In•hioie Chit:as°R•lessed by Weetere Newan..per Union
Mrs. Clark was carded from her
home on Cedar-st to the Weakley
County hospital in Martin.
Mrs. el:ache-1 Castlt.rnan and
baby were carried from Jones Clinic
to her home neat. Walnut lAdge
Bud Horton was carried from
from Fulton Hospital to her home
on Fcast State Line.
Hoyt Moore was clinical from his
home to Baptist Hospital in Mem- 
tfito,unl.dnlestj.lof2m2r: fur he knee, viket
phis. He is in room 2141 and im re•
potted getting along fine. What is a man worth? That
 tie-
Mrs. James Gargus and baby 
;tends on your point of view. In a
were carried from Jones Clinic to • 
nit:seam stands a collection of small
, jars containing mineral% water,
her home at Pierce, Tenn. ! etc., which make up the body of a
Mts. Glisson was ccii•ried from man, and which are valued 
at less
her home to Fulton Hospital. than a dolla
r. But there is more to
. man than his body.
Mrs. Woodrow Simon was carried .. And that "more"—intellectual and
from Jones Clinic to her home in spiritual—is what determines his
Johnson Grove Community. real value. Jesus understood (yes,
R. V. Putman, Sr., was brought and now He understands) ma
n, and
from St. Thomas Hospital to his Places a hig
h valuation on him. That
home on Carr-st. 
is worth knowing in a world where
- 
I the price of humanity is often flgured
on the basis of his usefulness in war-
Lesson for October 15
Leceon culdect• and Scripture test• so-
lvated ot.d vot. righted be Ir.lern•tioncl





I, ES1,0N TF. X T —Matthew 12 2-21
DFN TEXT—And needed not that any
fare nr the factory.
Jesus really understands man. He
-knows his
P.4LESTINE Men In S ruice Nov% Li A Guuki Time Tu Suli6eribe lo IIE NEWS
R. 11 Pewitt spent Sunday wtih
Mrs. Florence lamoho and tinnily
in Martin, Tenn.
Pvt. Glenn Bard arrived Saturday
night from Camp Blanding, Fla., tol
spend a furlough with his patents
Mr. and Mrs. Ruy Bard. Ile has
been transferred to Camp Shelby,
Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Buckman'
and family were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Mit:hard Mobley
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mra.
Walter Seholes in Clinton.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Watts visited
Mr. *and Mrs. Farbrion Arrnbrust-1
er in Columbus Sunday.
Mrs. Bertie Wade and son Robert,
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Davidson vis-
ited Mr. and Mre. Rupert Browder
Sunday afternoon.
Several of this community at-
tended the funeral of Brother R. M.
Vaughn Tuesday afternoon at M E.
Church in Water Valley. Inter-
ment was at Camp Beaureguard.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard honored
their son Glenn with a barbecue
supper Wednesday evening at their
home. A bountious supper was
served to relatives and friends and
1 Per Cent Interest 
an enjoyable eventng was spent.
I. Need (v. 9).
The iirst thing Jesus saw in the 
Mrs. R. H. Pewitt spent Wednes-
No Pay-Off Reistriction On Annivere- synagogue Wad not the leaders, or
 day and Thursday with Mrs. R. M.
nary Of Any Interest-Payment Dam the beautifully appareled rich, or the N'aughn in Water Valley.
Franklin Tills & Trust Co., learn
ed scribes. He saw a man with Mrs. Berneger, formerly of Ful-
l( I) Mann, Mgr. Farm Loan Dept.! 
Ha iswihtheired Thia,:d. onei whof ncehedriesdt ton spent the week end with Mrs.











REAL ESTATE and PERSONAL
PROPERTY
FARMERS
Protect Your Car and
Yourself
Buy Farm Bureau Automobile
Insurance today—You may be
involved In an accident to-
morrow! For High Quality,
Low Rate Insurance (Farm
Bureau Members only)
_SEE--
H. J. F R E C H
Production Credit Office Next
to CalTs Cafe
HICKMAN, KY.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 Univers:fee Phone SIC
MARTIN, TENN.





Watches' Flocks s.nd Time
Pieces of AD Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
Him to see the crippled orie—and
they "watched him" (Mark 3:2), for
' v;as the Sabbath.
Do we see the real need of human-
ity? Does it speak to us and prompt
us to helpful action? If not, e.re we
like our Lord and Master?
D. Value (vv. 10-12).
They who would not hesitate to
save a sheep in distress on the Sab-
bath did not want the man to re-
ceive help. Thus they put property
above the person of man. and
showed their low valuation of man.
The dignity of man's personality,
the fact that he is made in the like-
ness and image cat God, the great
potentialities which exist in every
man--all these should urge upon the
Christian church the need of a new
and higher estimate of the worth of
a man—or a boy or a girl. Let us
loc‘k at them with God's eyes, and
seek to win them for Him.
III. Faith (v. 13).
No doubt this man had tried count-
less times to straighten out that
.I withered arm. It was the very thing
; he most wanted to do, but it was
quite impossible. Is Jesus then
charging him with the impossible,
, asking him tp do what cannot be
done?
No, for He saw in this man the
desire to be whole and faith in
God's ability to make him whole.
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan puts it
well: "We turn from a contempla-
tion of a withered hand and look at
the face of Jesus. The moment v..e
do this, we know that the command
is possible because He commands
, it, however impossible it may ap-
t pear. To look into that face must
! inevitably have meant to be certain
1 that He was not there to reveal dia-
1 ability, save as He was also there to
put an end to it"
Enmity (vv. 14, 1U).
I Jesus saw the good in man. He
! also saw the evil. He was not un-
• aware of the hatred and the dark
; devices of His enemies. Until the
1 day when Ile was to permit them
1 to take Him captive in the garden.
! He withdrew from them. leaving
them to their evil designs and their
wicked unbelief.
Sometimes when we see how the
wicked seem to flourish in our day,
how they appear to go on withcut
let or hindrance, we art prone to
forget that there is One who "sits
the shadows." and who knows and
notes not only their ungodly deeds,
I but also their sinful thoughts.
He knows, and that is enough for
-- us. Let us not be seeking vengeance,





Cash and Carry Service





evil doers. God knows, and He will
care for it all.
Y. Weakness (ev. 15b-21).
Men hesitate to admit their weak-
ness to one another, always trying to
keep up the appearance of strength
and success. Well, there is no need
of that kind of subterfuge with God.
"He knoweth our frame; he remem-
bereth that wo are dust" (Ps. 103:
14).
Jesus sympathized with those who
were physically ill and He healed
them (v. IS). What comfort there is
in knowing that He is present at the
sick bed of every believer. and that
He is •ble to heal as it may be
His will and purpose. Only He can
do it.
But there is something even more
precious here. Man is weak not
only physically but spiritually. His
spiritual light may at times be near-
ly out, just • 'moldering wick in-
stead of a brightly shining lamp. Wo
might be tempted to say that it is
so weak, so disagreeable. so smoky
—let's put it entirely out. But not
Jesus. lit will. If permitted, fan it
into flame again.
Then, too, man is like a broken
reed. The picture is that of • stick
cut to use for support as one %%Aka
And then it breaks—ss hat shetl
do! Break it into smaller roces
and throw tt Ni Yes, that is what
e ,It do if we have not the spii it of
.1 to
Butts. who has eempletid
his training at Radio echool at
Great Lakes, Ill., arrived here
Thureday night to spend the week
end with his wife, before reporting
for a new aasignment
T. Sgt George Lancaster, Ben ot
Mr. and !Ars. W. B. Lancaster.
Paschall-st, has a: rived in the
States. Sgt. Lancaster, who has
been ovrseas for 26 months. arrived
in Fulton to spend a furlough.
with his parents
Dean and Fred Campbell, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Campbell,
Eddings•st reported for service in
the U. S. Armed Forces Tuesday,
Oct. 10 at Louisville.
Dean has been employed by the
International nUeilleIS Machines
Co., for the past 21-2 years vohile
Fred, a member of this year's class
at Fulton High, has bie•n working
at Kroger's Grocery.
-----
Pvt. David Homra, son ot Mr. and
Mrs. K. ilienra of this city, is now
in Burma and hes participated In
seveial engagements lie has been
in the honpital for eeveral weeks
but is now out and doing fine.
—V 
Nits Jake Huddleston spent Wed-
nesday and Thursday in Mayfield
visiting relatives.
Mrs. J. M. Barry is visiting rel-
atives in Jackson, Tenn., this week.
Retonga Is Far Ahead
States Mrs. Prince
Distress From Indigestion,
Loss Of Appetite And
Nervous Run Down Feel-
ing Promptly Relieved
And She Feels Fine Now.
Discusses Her Case.
"I have used ION of medicines
but Retonga is far ahead of any-
thing I have ever taken," gratefully
Mr- Emma Lou Prince,
MRS. EMMA LOU PRINCE
well known resdent of 807 Raht St.
Cleveland, Tenn. Discussing her
case and the relief Retonga brought
her, Mrs. Prince happily continued.
"I always enjoyed excellent
health until about two years ale,
when I began to suffer distress
from mcilgestion. I had to be very
careful what I ate or I would suffer
for hours from severe gas pains. I
rarely ever ate more than one good
meal a day. I didn't sleep well and
I felt nervous and restless. My elim-
ination became so sluggish I had
to take a laxative piartically every
day. I tried several medicines, but
none seemed to be the right thing
for me.
"The relief Retonga gave me 13
simply remarkable. I sleep fine,
and enjoy every meal The sluggish
elimination is also relieved, and
feel lots stronger. I cannot speak
too highly of Retonga."
Thousands riraise Retonp,a. Re-
ionga is a purely herbal gastric
to iic, combined with liberal quan-
tities nf Vitamin B-1, and J./ in-
tended to relieve distress, due to
Vitamin B-1 deficiency, contipa-
lion, insufficient flow of gastric
juices in the stomach and loss of
appetite. Retonga mot tio obtained
at DeMyer Drug Co. adv.
YOU ARE INDMDUALLY IMES=r — eo?, $ 1,461.35
E
VERY one of us is Individually
responsible for our fed:ral debt
which amounts to $1,461.35 for
each man. woman and child in the
United States. les the price sce're all
willing to pay to be free American
citizens. None of us woukl cut that
puce by curtailing the war effort. The
defeat of Germany and Japan is well
worth every dollar and every ounce of
energy we OM =WON
Ilse only way you can pay your
share of this debt is in taxes to the
federal government. How can you help
keep your taxes from rising? By taking
an active interest in government . . .
by demanding that the government
economise on but war expenditures
. . . by Misting tluit every businesa
(both government-owned and privately-
owned) and fVery indisieltial pay their
fair and proprr share of the tax debt.
Today. vou are helping to pay the
million of dollars in taxes that have
been lost to the U. s. Tremor, as
gosernment corporations have rept-wed
prisate enterprises in recent years. An
example is the T.VA. (a government
corporation), which pays no federal
taxes but which claims to be a money-
making industry. Last year (fiscal year
ending June 30, 1943) th•
claimed • profit of $15,609.553 — yet
it did not pay to the U. S. Treasury
cent in taxes oe interest on a $700,000,-
000 investment.
Had the T.V.A. paid taxes on the
sarnr basis that any utility company
pays. and had it been required to pay
interest oe ea debt, its expenses would
have been $34,000,000 more — or a net
loss annually of S18,391,000. This rep-
resents the loss so szepayers from
T.V.A. operations.
The tate Senator Nkwria, "Father of
V.A.", recognized that T.V.A. could
not stand • fair basis of taestion when
he rnade this statement Oil the fkxvr of
the United States Senate:
".4 proposal from a great associa.
tion of Tennessee says, in effect, les
the T.V.A. property be subject bp
taration the same as everybody elses
property. On my desk now there is a
printed ametulment intended to be
offered which provides that all prop.
arty of tha T.V.A. shall he subject to
taxation eperyu•here urvIer the local
laws of taxation. If we go to thas
extreme, Senators can see that the
uould be out of business in
three months.
R ec.srdes1 C.seiresowsul Koos, Al
Preseechnis and Dues. Volume 114.
nHow long are the peop goi g to
[dubber 7,, ;sq.. csic:
let themselves be misled by false
sitcsessful operation? When is Coe-
gress going to require T.V.A. and other
similar goverrument owned corporations
to pay their own way? When tbey do.
T.V.A. nste- be higher or Iowa;
than pnyatefy-owned light and power
companies?
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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,14,114%111c. arid and Willl T. W. We'll"
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Mrs. T. Florence Brov.n ha, 1, -1i for a 2 week., %.iiiit w
ith m i.. ;oat i' datightei . Ilai liai a Ann spent the At a recent meeting of the Farm 
11(11,1) OCTOBER. NILETING
turned to her horne near Fairbank..., Mrs. Monroe Holly. 1day timid:1%. ..ith Mrs. lila YailIN and Bureau board the directors voted
Ky. after spending a few days! misso, Hilda sue iiiid 
Niddii,d ., gilds to invite Smithy! n States to extunil
its service int., Kentucky. Word
was receuved this u'vek that South-
ern States board niembeis had tic-
1 ,,,p, i I
with bet' grandmother, Mrs. Herman Stalliris of Hickman Highway art.', Mrs lawkie Fletcher %voted Mrs
Priee and Mr. Price. spending the week end with thea. oitie Fiulav of last week.
Mr Lucian Abernathy spent grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Al1eit. Mr and Mrs Henry Francis of
the past week with his .isousin, Clar- !mites. Louisville her parents, Mr. eerily('
nee Ainley Fagans near Fulton, , mes. James wiiiiam Hien all& and Mrs (11111.11,1. Disque several "The Kentucky Farm Bureau di-
Ky. infant daughter were brought from:days last week , rectors and offti•ials have i
.pent
Mr. and Mrs William Roberts of the Fulton Hospital Saturday to' Mr and Mr
s (leo Newberry and several years studying the field of
Detroit art. here spending a vaoa- the home of her sistcr. Mrs H. E. Mrs. Caner 
Newberry visited Mrs. cooperatives. and their iiff.v.t
tior with relati•.•es and looking nf- mot.. Fannie Nugent Sunday afternoon. ag•-itailtural Said 3 F.,
ter their home and farm. l'Aiss Lois Conner is on the sick Stanfoid. Faint
! MISS Alice and Charlie Ftob:
Elder Stealth delivered a fine sir- .0.ts of Hickman spent Satur• . 11° She has 
doctor's orders to stav i micretary. 'It was their deeision
mon at Knot, Creek Church of , cay and Sunday ".ith mitit„.. in li
ed as he is going to make an that cooperative survives would
Christ the past S.mday. I Perry and girls. 
X ray this week. I have to be mad,. avail:11)1c to Ken•
!Mr arid Mrs Walter Nichols and tucky farmers in order for them
i Mr. and Mrs Glenn Dillon aNews reached her.. that P
aul
n1 Mr. Oscar Finch were Sunday af- secure economic s ;AbdoPuckett is again seriousi:.• ill in son, oe, mo
Detroit. No hope is held for the tiontion visitors of Mrs. Eva Se
at   •-V
Mrs. Lon Brown's place Friends.
young man. whose illneas vs rv Mr and Mrs. G
lenn Dillon and
here welcome them to our little FULTO.N ROUTE 3son, Joe, %%ITV Slifliiily guest„ of Si;grave. community.
and Mrs. G1eland
Miss Hilda Sue Stalling spent the ; VI s. Etta Wade and Mis
week cm! in Fulton as the guest of %%eh. spent Sattiolay night an,'
Sunday with 11Ii. and Mrs II. C.
Brown
Miss Joyce Childress and Nil,:
Helen Ruth Howell of Memphi,
visited Mrs Eva Seat Saturch .
night.
Mr and Mrs Alton Roberson and
daiighter. Opal and Mrs Bobbie
Peiry spent the day last Friday in
Freest Palmor
Fulton as the guests of Mr. and NI:
Marie Perry is snending this
week with her gcmciparents, Mr.
and Mrs. A114,11 il,therson ot
Phillippy, Tenn.
On next Sunday Rev J 0 C.O.-
tharp will preach at Salem Baptist
church at 11 o'clock and will aiso
have evening services
Mrs Laura Bynum and daughter,
Mrs. john Deak, will return to
Akron. Ohio. after spending several
weeks here and in Mayfield with
relatives.
11I.s Robert Rickman has re•urn-
ed to St Louis. where she will re-
SUM(' her duties in defense work.
She has sea st the summer with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Grov‘ir True.
Mr. Grant Bynum has recovered




ervit,o,t. to beep laes.m stn.. w.pe, -erin
laden phlegm. and aid nittme soothe
and heal raw. temiar
mucous nwaibraneo. Tell Your 'h.: es.
to sell oa a uottle ot Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.
CR_EOMULSION
For Loughs, Chest Colds, BroncWtis
Miss Rose Murphy
P.-T. A. members of Crutchfield
school: Reiner iber Friday is the daY
set to meet and repair the kitchen
and get ready for hot lunches
when school resumes. All numbers
are urged to come.
LW', Billie Limn Hiett of near
Clinton is visiting his aunt and
uncle. Ntr and li E. Elliott.
Mr and Nit's. Ernest Palnier
Eulten were supper guests of 511-.
Bobba. Perry Saturday night
Ntrs Sam Batts and children.left
on Wednesday of last week for
visit wi,h her parents 1111. and Mrs
Albert Daily of Sullivan. Ky.
Sunday guests ..f 5.1r and Nlis
NI::Clanahao .vere and
:.Irs. Ghlialo Howell and Mr and
P, :::• Veatch and son. \lax.




Mr. anti Mts. Raymond Disout
-eturned home wednesday from
Louisville. where he has been end-
olayed for the last few months.
Mr. and NIrs. Arlie Batts and
THE CIPENING
New Shoe Shop
ON FOURTH STREET EXTENSION
Across the Street From Little Motor Co.
I invite and appreciate your patronage. Bring
your repair work to us.
HARGETT SHOE SHOP
LriDY HARGETT, Proprietor
FORMERLY AT GARGUS SHOE SHOP
HYBRID SEED CORN
(U. S.13)
Tried and proven by test to be the best yellow
hybrid seed corn for West Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. No down payment. Pay on delivery
next spring. I am already 25 per cent booked for
next spring delivery. Why not place your ord-
er now and be assured of goed quality :lybrid
,:eed corn. produced hy a home grower.
PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH NIE AT ONE Of' THE
FOLLOWING PLACES:
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.. Fulton
J. J. ()lice & Son Grocery. Cayce
Farm Bureau Office. Hickman
CHAS. E. WRIGHT
11ft:diet of Ky. Seed Improre mint Association
PHONE 1093-J FULTON, ROUTE I
LYNNVILLE NEWS
s
Farmers were delayed in ge:ting
their lobate" cut on aecoont of
the rain the past fee.: days
Werd has ham 1"1.Cl•I\"1•11 Ilere of
the death o: Dee Gargus. son of
Henry Gargus. He was killed in
action on the war front.
Mrs. Robert Howard and daugh-
ter. Lincia and little son spent
Thursday afternoon of last week
evith her sister, NIrs. Ft Taylor
Mrs. Bob Taylor received word
that her sister. NIrs Joe Copeland
was seriously injured by it fall at
her home last Sunday night.
Mrs. Curtis Lintz and daughter.
Mrs. Robert Joyner and baby of
Wingo spent Thursday afternoon of
last week with :qrs. Bob Taylor.
Jess Holly and wife of Murray
spent last week t•nd with Ruby Hall
and family.
On Thursday night of last week
Mrs Freeman Pickard of Boyds-
ville served hamburgers. coffee and
cold drinks tn the following guests
51:: and Mrs. Ernest Pickard. Mr.
and Mrs Ben Simpson. Mr. and
Mrs. Dumas Cook and daughter,
Ruth. Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Me-
Reynold.: and daughter. Jane. Mr.
:del Mrs Marshall Cook and sons.





Mr and NIrs Iler.ry Finer: en-
Elder and Mrs. E. C Lowery and
MT MT'S 3311Th M0011 attended i
the Primitive Baptist Association 1
near Vienna. Illinois Saturday anti:
Sunday
P. J Brann and wife. Elmus Can-
non an:I family with Mrs. George
Carmon %eh., v;s:ting them ft mi
Boston. Mass., wt.re shoppers in Po-
dueah. Saturday.
Nlis Belle 11It•Choe e come
511. and NIrs Johnme Fcste: fai
few days.
\ Ilea het t VISIled 11(.1'
Iiii,hands parents Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Buie, Soturday night and Sun-
day.
NI, • Dixie 7,,ff from Washingto,..
D. C., visited Mr. and !qrs. E
Lowery Monday.
Mrs. Lola Mae Foster and chil-
Jw.ik and Betty attended
field day at Welch Friday.
Mrs. G. ̀.V. Brann was made hap-
py Saturday by a visit from her
great grandson. George 7.7 , ;. ;
Cannon is 8 months c
weighs 28 lbs.
Mrs. Lizzie Foster visited Mrs. J.
C. Foster Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Belle McClure has been vis-




Iliiitiell le asl ed ,
in Felton liottitel.,‘
\Its, I'vkgs ,.r
;tt,i motiliq, t; u;.,;;;;
The ()Holier meeting of the Ileti
n4.11 Ilonitonakeis chili convened
with Mis. II. G. Buller Thursday,
October 12 A se%ving machine
clinic vras held together with leg
ular procedings. This Waii our last
meeting that Mrs. Thompson %%ill
attend A little Inhale tit respect
was paid to her for the pelmet par-
entlike movie.. she has given Ful-
ton County lionwmakeis as their
county agent for nine years.
\ I I o 11 •
thole .1 a "
long 1 he 1 , 111ii •
it. filial k 01 oi
..,,, I li any •
'moo' In MI
11111g













/CATTY Tr TY says
"Vary /mist hare been simply crushed!"
No, she doesn't mean that Mares crestfallen. It's Kitty's subtle
way of saying that Mary's clothes are badly u tinkled ... and
out of press.
Really, you actually look "crushed" when yon clothes lose their
smart appearance. Expertly prowed garments give yon poise,
confidence, smartness. Rejuvenate yourself by sending your
favorite clothes to us tomorrow for skillful pressing.
QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE LINE FULTON, KT.
Announcing
Soil Conservation Essay Contest
For Kentucky Grade and Hit+ School Students
Sponsored by
The Courier-Journal & Louisville Times
in Co-operation with







S2.5.00 War Bond for fir•f phier, erir ft (;‘,'1
Conserration District of thc !vitae :erre 1. as! if'''.
essays are submitted.




RFLES OF THE ST tTE CONTEST
Any boy or girl regularly en:a:ilex: ir. a grade r high school in Emtucky is c
orter the contest.
Lenr:th of essay-not to exceed 1,000 words.
Essay to be written in ink cr typewritten on one side of the paper only.
4. Each essay to be certified as bona-fide and original by the school super:me:1,1er, er
principal.
5. Name. address. school. and county of contestant should be plaeed on a separate slip of
paper and securely attached to the essay.
6. All essays from a school should be assembled and taken to the office of the County
School Superintendent.
7. Essays in each county will be judged by qualified, competent judges.
8. All essays are the property of the Kentucky Association of Soil Conservation Di: •
Supervisors.
9. Contest closes November 15. 1944.
it). Judges in each county must submit the first and secenti place winners from the c-er.-
to The Courier-Journal anti Louisville Times not later than December 1. 1944. No •
post-marked after 12:00 midnight December 1. 1944, volt be considered.
STATE JUDGES: E J Kinney--Chairman State Soil Conservation Committee; A. 7
-Pres:cient. Kentucky Association Soil Consei‘'ation District Suiwrvisors; II. K
State Conservationist, S. Department of Aericulture. Soil Conservation Service: J. I'
Williams-State Superintendent of Public Instruction. Mrs Barry Bingham-Representative.
The Courier-Journal and Louisville Times.
LOCAL JUDGES: An English teacher: County Agricultural Arent: Vocational Agricultor.
teacher: A Soil Conservation Service technician; A Banker. a Newspaper man; a :
Conservation District Supervisor: School superintendent or principal; Others interestei
soil conservation. The supervisors of soil conservation districts in selecting district jiei
or the County School Superintendent, in selecting judges for the areas not included ill
conservation districts, should make their selection ef the judging cemmittee from the al., se
list.
FOR CONTEST RULES AND INFORMATION WRITE: County Agricultural Agents, VOCR-
!, .nal Agriculture Teachers, Soil Conservation Service Technicians. The College of Agricul-
ture. and the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Questions concerning the contest shouki be
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W.A '45 g To Homemakers
The Telephone Operator
Will Tell You Our Number Is 100
•ft-1






For Ntwsery and Children
NEW erchandise is arriving daily and we are endeavoring to bring you the 
best available in furniture
and home supplies at attractive vices. If you have not visited our store ye
t, you will find it worth
your while to do so. IVe are striving to obtain such quality and variet
y that we ntay fill the needs of
the many homes of this vicinity. Nursery and Children's Furniture, 
and scores of other items are
included in our stock. So when you need something for the home, try u
s, and we'll do our best to satis-
fy your desires if it is in our power to do so.
Nursery Chairs







H I T PARADE !
Visit Our Music Department
for the latest in VICTO R,
LA Columbia and Decca Records.ALSO NEEDLES and RECORDING SUPPLIES.
Fulton Electric & Furniture Company
319 323 Walnut St. Phone 100 ERA EST LOWE, Mgr. Fulton, Ky.
"MINIM
• Illiktio#400* -0=c - •
ULTONCOUNTN- N 1.:‘‘ • I () V1'('
•SOCIETY
DINNER HONORS
CPL. PAUL M monarr
AND s. SGT. MILTON PENVITT
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett issi-e:
host and huatesa tit it dinner given
Sunday at their home. In honor of
their son. Cpl, Paul M. Bennett
who has returned filial 13 months
overseas and their nephew. S. Sgt.
Milton E. Pewitt of Water Vallee.
who has had 2/1 nionths oversees
NPVVICe,
Thine ',iv tent Wert'' Mr atIti Mrs
1-farithi Bennett, of Msyfleld: NIT-
and Mrs. Raymond Bennett and
sons, Joe, Gary and Dnitny of FA
ton: Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bennett
of Fulton: Billy, Margaret and Ava
Nell Bennett; Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Weatherford and daughters, l'Iren-
do Joyce and Palsy of Wing°. Mr.
and Mrs. Oirtir Lintz and Mullah
ter, GoIdle Marie. of Detroit, Miss
Catherine Harris of Detroit; Mts.
Willie Stephens of Ypsilant, Mich.:
Mr. and Mrs. B. Prwitt and grand-
son, Charles Steele of Water Val-
ley.
Afternoon visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bard, Mr. and Mrs
Gus Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Elliott and children, Sarah, Wayne
and Charles. Mr and Mrs. Troy
Duke and daughter. Martha Jane,
Mrs Dennis French and Mrs. Kath-





The Woman's Club held their
dIatrict meeting at the Broadway
Milithodiet Church in Paducah Fri-
day with Mrs. George Hart of Mur-
ray. governor of the First District
presiding. Mrs. Robert E. Johnson,
president of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of the Woman's Clubs, was the
principal speaker.
Over 100 delegates registered for
the annual meeting. Those at-
tending from Fulton were: hiss.













TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature




"The Girl Who Dared"
_with_




















The nweting of the Junta. hlusic
Club was held on Wednesday after-
noon of lust week The subject for
Mr afternoon was "My Favorhe
Composition " The following pri:
gram was presented by Lit Emma
Chenisie:
Piano solo—,"Mintiet A'I. Anti-
, oue"—Paderewski, hy Mildied Kale
now;
Plano aolir—Polonaltre in A Minot
--Chopin hy Joan Verhine:
by Barbara Roberts, accompanied
Vora! solo—Llebestraum Lintz
hy Mrs. Walter Vorlpel;
Piano solir--.1 Love Thee -Grill/
' by Dorothy King:
Flute solo—"At Dawning" Ca,'
man and "The Sweetest Story Ever
Ttlir Stultz by F.lizabeth Ann
Roper.
Piano solo--Gavtote in B Flat--
Handel by Jessie Nell Carter
Delightful refreshments WM'
•erVed t0 nineteen members and
one visitor at the conclusion of the
program by Mary Lee Haws, Betty




Mr's. W. L. Roper entertained 16
'members of the Methodist WSCS-
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 at her
home on West-st. Mrs Frank
Merryman anti Mrs. J. Ft Hale were
e()• hostesses. Mrs. Frank Barrett
opened the meeting with prayer
and Mrs. Virgil Davis gave the r.e-
votional and presided over the :rusti-
ness routine. Mrs. George Hester
read an article from the "Methodist
Woman' rind Mrs. T. J. Kramer
conducted the Bible Study. Sand-
wiches and cold drinks were served




Miss Mi'!:ernt McDade, daugh-
ster of Mr. and Mrs. William Mc-
Dade, Waft hunord on her fourth
birthday Y-ith a party at her home
wortnesda7- afternoon. Oct. 4.
Punch and wafers were served to
the following guss.s: Al Bushart.
Judy Browning. Mary Ann Bennett.
Ann Fall. Bobby and Roger Anne
Heath, Connie June Cato, Max Mc-
Dade, Susan Bushart. Joe Johnson.
Norma Owen. Marian Blackstone,
Jackie Edwards, Millie Wiley,
Dianne Bennett. Beverly Hill,
Cynthia Campbell, Berra' Strong,
Charlie Hoddleston, Ruth Louise
Butts. Robert Stephenson. Sidney
Calltham, Merrill Davis. Richard
Cardwell and Betty MsDade.
- 
MRS. J. L. CROCKETT
HOSTESS TO FISH SUPPER
Mrs. J. L. Crockett entertained
with a fish supper Thursday even-
t./11.fli anti 1110 PEI II 51.111411
I Mica! pl ;WWII
TERRY-NORMAN
1PTA POSTPONER MKITTING
I The trir•fttlitg of the TerrysNor•
man Perent Teitcherm Association
has been postponed to meet twat




MI:miters of the Bible Class of
the Church of Christ were enter-
tained with a pot luck dinner and
fish fry Friday evening by Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Caalion tit their home
on Cleveland-uv. Fish was cook-
ed on an outdoor fire place and
was spread on a long table in the
back yard.
no, following guests wen. present
Mr. and Mrs. John Farabough, Mrs
Maggie Crutchfield, Mrs. lienwhel
Crutchfield, Mni. Marian Dews and
Bobbie, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Croft,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright and
children, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Harris
arld MilX. Mr. and Mrs. Demi Col-
lier, Mis Ernest Goodwin. Mr. and
Mrs Billie Jones. Mr. and MI s.
Hugh Barnes. Mr. and Mrs. Dorian
Colley. Mr, and Mrs. Scm Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. II It Houston, Mrs,
Carl Might, Mrs. E C. Under-
wood, Mrs. T, D Boaz. Mrs. J. L.
Grooms. Mrs. John Bailey, Jr., Mrs
Effie Speight. Mrs. J. L. Hagan,
Miss Juanita Gambill, H M Bethel
Mr. and Mrs. Canhon and Jerry,
V 
MRS. ED PARTON AND
MRS. WILBURN ALLEY
HOSTESS TO PARTY 1
Mrs Cerny Keene. whn leas -1
mg soon for services in the Wo-
men's Army Corps, was honor, i
with a party given by Mrs.
Parton and Mrs. Wilhurn
the latter's home in Rice City.
Every one enjoyed an evening ; '
bingo. vvith refreshments be..
served afterwards, Each guest rr•-
ceived a tiny American flag as a!
favor Those who assisted in the!
serving were: Gladys Allen. Mos-1
sie Morgan and Ila Mae Allen.
The following geusts were pres-1
ent• Mrs. Elwood Parton of Mem-,
phis. Mrs. Jrthn Palsgrove. Granite
City, Ill. Mrs. Bill Elliott of Mar-,
tin, Mrs. Russll Parton, Mrs. Carl,
Parton, Mrs. Lucian Browder, Mrs.
Charles Stafford. Mrs. James
Choatham, Mrs, Louis Holly. Mr-
Robert Howell, Mrs. Ed Parton, Mrs
Gladys Allen. Mrs. Wilburn Allem
Jane Hithcock. Jeanne Oliver. Billy
Jo Cheatham, Ila Mae Allen. Mossi,•
:Morgan, and the guest of honor.
. The follov.ing sent gifts: Mrs
!James Boaz of Parsons, Tenn.. Mr-
!Ray Butler of Memphis. Mrs. Ruth
Twigg and Leola Schmidt of this
city.
 V 
BENNETT-11 AR RIS WEDDING
mg at six o'clock at her home on cpl. Paul M. Bennett and Mary
Glendale-ay. The supper was giv- Catherine Harris were unued in 1
en in honor of her son-in-law, Pvt.I marriage Tuesday night. October!
Roger li.f. Krkland. who is home on
furlough. 
10th in the home of Rev. W. R.
NIrs. Kirkland and son. Mr. and 
ch'iurclhh(OffiCcivanti'nbEg'rsisa-inth,Those plesent were: Pvt. and pRreeidsb
yptearsitaonr
NIrs. Julian Love. hie and Mrs. R., Nazerene church assisting
Rev. D. K. Wachtel. pastor of the 1
1
1L. Crockett. nad Mrs. J. L. Croc- Those attending were Mis-s Ava ,
kett.
V  
Nell Bennett and S. Sgt Eugenei
N1RS. wn_soN COMPLIMENTED i 
Pewitt. sister an -I ,•,.: .r :,f the'
—'
WITH SHOWER
mentd with a bridal shower Wesi-, 
CHAS W. BURROWMrs. W. N. Wilson was compli-
home of her mother. Mrs. Lee;
I REAL ESTATE andnesday night of last week in the
Henry on Second-st, given by her! 
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
srster Mrs .1. J. Damrom OFF7CE OVER CITY N.ATIONAL
Mrs. lisrold Smith and Mrs. RANK—PHONE 61
Meeker were prize a-inners in the
contests.
A delicious party plate was . 
HOUSES FOR SALE
served to the following guests: Mrs. 
i room house on cor'ner of Wal-
Ernest Tosh, Nirs, Emil Meeker., 
nut and Cedar. For sale cheap.
Mrs. George Moore, Mrs. Cornell
Wilson. Mrs. Clifton Cheathan..1 
4 room house at edge of corpora-
Miss Bessie Arnold. Mrs. Billie, 
tinn and 21-2 acres of ground.
Stephenson. Mrs Moore Joyner,'
Mrs. David Holloway. Mrs. T. D.1 8 room hou.se fixed for two tarn -
Boas. Miss Gladys Eaves. MiFq ilieS in extra good conditi C 
tr„
Betty Jean Bowles, mrs. Harold to business section of town
Smith, Mrs. Lee Henry. the hos-1
tess. and the honoree, Mrs. Wilsonl One extra nice house on Norman
'street with a double garage Fixerand Mr. Wilson
Those that sent gifts were: Mrs. for twn families
F. E. Collins. Mrs. J. L. Hagan. Mrs.
J. C. Wiggins, 2•1: Mary Blanche
Wiggins. :firs Lawrence Reed, Mr,-
Bea Valet :me. Mrs Johnny Reek :.
Mrs Fred Roberson, Mrs. Wi71
Roberson, Miss Katherine Camp-
„ e11. Mrs. Jewell Cashon. Mrs. Paul
Turberville. Mrs. Lola Hotttard,
Mr. and Mrs. Pomp Binford at.d
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Caldwell.
V
DELEGATES FROM SOUTH
FLTLTON ATTF.ND F'TA MEET I
The meeting of the Council of'
the Obion County PTA was held
at Union City Saturday- afternoon
Those who attended from South
Fulton were: Mrs. Clyde Fields, 
Fulton. Extra good fences. Goodi
NIrs Leon Hutchens. Mrs. Karll 
barn, good house. with lights.
Kimberlin and Mrs. Hugh Adkins
The subjs.:1 discussed was Ma- Goirei°- If:2neaecitre5G5oodrniliesarnfr.ifrnairFhuolutIne.I
tern try. Ir f.ist and Child Care
! The South 7..1ton band was also• 
L.and in extra good state of cultiva-
tion Price right.
FARMS FOR SALE
44 acre farm. 2 miles north ot
town on gravel road with lIghts.
Extra good land. 5 room house.
New garage. This is a real buy.
80 acre farm northwest of town.
40 acres of good bottom land, 2
houses. 2 horns. 3 good WP11S,
fences.
60 acre farm on the Union C:
Highway.
60 acre farm, 2 miles east of'
gloom.
/it'll.) World
Congratulations Mr. ae.. Mt Pi
Donald M Mahry, Hickman. route 4
1111111421AN
not,),,vi or ow Set
mon to he read to Chtit , het id
Christ, St-logistic thiteightitit the
world on hunday, t ,
lin the hirth of your datighter.I"Doetrine of Atonem,ao, • the
Donna Carol, horn Thursday, Oet
5, at the Union City Clink.
---
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Jetties Gargus a Pierce. Tenn., on
the birth of your son, Larry JaMCFI
limn Friday, Oet. 6, 194.1 at the
Jones Clinic.
Cengiatulations Mr. and Mr,
Lester Newton on birth of youi
daughter, Mall' Elizabeth horn Frt.
day rimming. Out. 0, 1944 et Tip•
tonS Clime. Union City, Tenn
-----
Congratulations Nli arid Mrs
Woodrow Simon id' Dukedom, route
1 on the birth of your son born
Ssiturday morning, Oct 7 1944 vt
the Jonea Clinic.
Congratulations Mr. arld Nli
James Height. Clinton, Route 3 on
the with of sow daughter. loan
Thursday, Oct. 5. 1944 at the Fulton
Hospital.
Congratulations Mr and Mrs C
A. Turner of Crutchfield on the
birth of your daughter, born Tues-i
day morning, Octoix-r 10. 1944, at
the Fulton Hospital.
 V









Golden Text is "God 1.01 al,
pointed um to wriith, hut to obtain
salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ,
who died for us, that, whether we
wuke or sleep, we should live to-
gether with him" (I Thessalonians
51, 10 Among the 'qualm's
the followiting passages!
(LASSIfIED ADS
I Mt SALE—NrI, and I sed Flee-
trie Metorm. One third.  • half
and three-quarter hie...power.
(den Walker. Quick Servile Re-
frigeration Co.. Church garret. Ful-
ton, Ky.
FOR MALE—Large two %tory
and barn located in Rierville. The
property of the late V. R. Finch.
see Harney Finch at Finch's Itak-
er,
/
.iny man be in l'huist,
is a iwv. idil things are
P4111,141 away bellitill, till thing% are
1.4.t lit'W all thinga ate
(;o,t %ow houi lomookii us to
tom,..ir chomt, Lola hAth
gkett to 114 the ministry of tecon-
tolt.dion" (II Corinthians 5:17, IR /
CO .1 din Ilatela oral it-Mined to
camp in Tuesday, attel




You'll like the way
Vw-tro-nol worltn right
where trouble le to














of Watches and Clocks
10 Days to Two Weeks Service.
Guaranteed.
All Work
•GOOD LINE OF WATCHES AND
DIAMONDS
Warren's Jewelry Store
311 Walnut Street Fulton, Ky.





Lam mg tn.> gri at selling
we are going to make a spec:a:
offer of-
10
Off On Any Fur Coat
in Stock
L'se our lay-away plan A
51000 deposit will hold any
garment!
(some tilted ones too)
$16.80
A timely purchase of the remaining winter
coat stock of a good manufacturer enables us
to offer these $25.00 and $30.00 values at this
unbelievably low price. Mostly all wools.
Some suits in this group also: Shetlands,
tweeds, fleeces. Sizes 9 to 44. All colors.
l-3 DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED ON LA FA WA SALES!
anotber group of fine wool
COATS
Exquisitely tailored—these coats that sold to
835.00. Chesterfield and fitted styles. All
sizes—especially for stouts up to 44. A time-
















Formerly sold to S3.9:i













































































































•. So his o
trip in 11
There
free and
will not
Bulwer-'
•
A. & I
domed
